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This report consists of two parts. Part 1 is designed to be descriptive and 
in a measure a technical discussion of the soils. Part 2 is intended to furnish 
information about the treatment and management of the soils to county agents. 
farmers, and others interested in the use of the soils. The soil map serves both 
parts of the report. 



PART 1. SOIL SURVEY OF WArNE OOUNTY, IND. 
"By T. M. BUSHNELL, in Charge, and F. E. BARNES, Purdue University Agri

cultural Experiment Station, and EARL D. FOWLER and JAMES THORP. 
U. S. Department of Agriculture 

COUNTY SURV}jYED 

Wayne County is in the east-central part of Indiana, The Ohio 
Stutc litle forms its eastel'n boundary. RIchmond, the county seat, 
is nbout GO miles east of Indianapolis. The county is approximately 
bfluarc and incl~lclcs an ~l'ea o~ 40~ square miles.. . . 

Physiocrmphlcally tillS regIOn IS part of the tlll-plulns seetlOn of 
the c~nt'~11 lowland province of the great interior ploins of the 
Ullited States. CO!lf"ltiel'ed morc in uetuil 
'Yay'w Connty i, divided between the Tip-
ton till plain in the north and the Deorbol'n 
Up]lllld ill the f.;outh, but being on the bound- "-t 
:tl'y ue(\\'(-'<"Il the two it is not entirely typi
cal of either division, The main local ien
hlJ'es arf' ,glacial uplands, extensive glacial 
ri\'('1' tPI'I':I('{'!-; 01' Ollt wn~h plains, and recent
nlhn'inl plains, The terraces anel alluvial 
plain!-; :11'(' lIalTOW in the northern part of 
til(' ('O\II1~Y ulld wid('11 as they ('onv(>l'ge in 
th(' ~ollthpJ'n part. . . 

In I'elid the uplands are plaino, Main 
<ii"ide, Ill'(' rathe'I' flat 01' slightly undnbl
illg', Intcn7('ning' Rhullow swales runge in 
d<'pth fl'OI11 a. few jnehcs to several feet. In 
pl:l('<.'s low swells OJ' hills, wjth bowlder FWUIIFl 1. - I'kl't('h mil)) show-

'1" f ' 'Th ing \O('z\1Ion of Wayne <tn'as. an' m( lcatJve 0 morames, e County, Iud 
BloOlllill~tOI1 mOl'llinir system, called the 
outer bOl'd(ll' of the late Wisconsin g-Iaciution, crosses the northern 
townships in a g'(,IH.'l'nl east-west direction. As a terminal ridge it is 
not ronspi(,lIoul-', bein~ bl'oken by numerOlls lal'ge stl'eam valleys ex
tending nOl'th and Fouth, The slopes from divides to bottoms, though 
irr~gulal', are generally moderate and are cut by many short dry 
omn"hes, The upper cou,-,;e of "'est FOl'k 'Yhitl'water River is bor
d~red by steepel' hills, ond East FOl'k ,,'hitewilter Ri,'el' enters" deep, 
nal'l'ow g-ol'ge at Richmond and Hows thl'ollg-h a naITow bottom be
tw('ell J'ollin:,r 01' steep and gullied hills to. the [.'outhel'll boundary of 
tll<' ('ollnty. X('ar Richmond se\'elOal Hbandoll(·d vall('ys among it'l'eg~ 
IdaI' hills have ,moolh (JOOI'S of bedrock, in which ,mall ,tl'oom valleys 
have been fOl'llwd, 
, In "{"yne County t.he maximum altitude noove ~ca level is 1,250 
{(,t't and O('CUI'S along- the northern bOl'deI', The minimum altituue 
of H20 fed occurs where 'Vest Fork Whitewatet' Rivet' leaves the 
county, The llVC'l'Hge altitude is estimated at 1,035 feet. Valleys arc. 
in general, ~hallow in the northern find mol'(' deeply intl'enched ill 
the ~ollth(,l'n pUl't of the county, 

62:1:!4 -30- 1 1 
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The first seltlement in ·Wayne County was made about 1805, when 
seWers from Kentucky and Pennsylvania took UJ=' land along East 
Fork Whitewater River near the present site of Richmond. There 
were a few homesteads along the banks of Elkhorn Creek as early as 
1807. Many of the early seWers wcre immigrants oi the Quaker 
fmth from North Carohna. There were also many settlers from 
Kentucky, Ohio, and other States of the South and East. Most of 
these early seWers were of Anglo-Saxon ancestry. In the latter 
part of the nmeteenth century many foreigners, mainly from Ger
many, moved into .Yayne County. 

Wayne County was formed from Dearborn County in 1810 and 
was graduall;y changed in shape and size until it attained it.s present 
form. Tho lust county seat, which was called Salisbul'Y, was aban
doned and some of jts buildings were moved to Richmond, and the 
county seat was moved to Centerville. At a later date the cOUllty seat 
was again moved, this time to Richmond, where it is now situated. 

The most important city and local market of the county is Rich
mond, which in 1920 had a population of 26,765. Smaller towns are 
Centerville:... Greens Fork, Dublin, Pershing, Hagerstown, Cambridge 
City, and li"ountain City. These smaller towns are not important 
markets, but many of them serve as shipping points for awicultural 
products. The large surplus of farm crops and livestock IS shipped 
to Cincinnati, Chicago, Indianapolis, and other cities east and west 
of the county. 

A network of railroads very eflicienlly serves this part of the State. 
Three lines of the Pennsylvania system pass through Richmond. The 
Chesapeake & Ohio Railway also passes thl'Ough Richmond, and the 
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago & St. Louis Railway and the New 
York, Chicago & St. Louis Railroad serve parts of the county. Be
sides the steam railroads an excellent electric railway, known as the 
Terre Haute, Indianapolis & Eastern Railroad, carries passen~I'S and 
freight between Terre Haute, Indianapolis, Richmond, and vayton. 

The county roads are almost without exception very good. Many 
are surfaced with gravel. The through roads, of wluch there are 
several, are made of concrete, macadam, or crushed rock and are 
always open to travel. The most important of the through roads 
are United States Highway No. 40, which crosses the county east to 
west through Richmond and Cambridge City, and United States 
Highway No. 27, which passes through Richmond, north to south. 

At the present time more than three-fourths of the area of ''layne 
County is under cultivation. About one-tenth of the county is in 
woodland, including timbered hill pastures and farm wood lots. 
The timber growth includes oak, maple, hickory, and walnut on the 
better-drained lands, beech on the wet flats, and white elm, white ash, 
red oak, hickory, and similar trees on the low black land. Pin oak, 
sycamore, and willows also occur in lowlands and bottoms. Many 
species of bushes, such as sassafras, spicewood, and brier, are seen 
in the undergrowth. Some of the marshy swales were never tim
bered but were covered with sedges, rushes, and cattails. 

CLUIATE 

The climate of 'Yayne County is humid and temperate, with well
distributed rainiall. 'Yeather Bureau data for precipitation, snowfall, 
temperatures, frosts, and growing season are given in Tables 1 and 2. 
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TAOIE t.-Normal monthly. seasmlal, and annual temperature atlll precipitation 
at Cam.bridge CUy 

\fUJlth 
Mean 

(Elevation, 941 fe(!t1 

Temperature I 

Absolute Absolute I 
mallmum minimum. )'Iean 

PreC'ipitatlon 

Total 
AmOllnt 
for the 
driest 
),ear -

(IIB4) 

Total 
amount 
for the 
wett~t 

year 
(1913) 

.---1------ --------

Soow, 
average 
depth 

.. F. .. F. .. F Incltll Inclttl Incite! Inchtl 
December.... •.••.•.•.•.••.• 29.71 69 -26 2.76 3.23 0.58 4.8 
January ..•.••••••.••.••.••••.• _ 27.0 71 -26 3.28 1.53 S.30 7.0 
Feoruary .•.•••••.. '" •... .•.••• 26. 0 70 -29 2.36 . 53

1 

1. SO UI 

Winter •••..••. ••••••••••. ~1---7-1 --=;;--s:so~ 10.68 16.7 

' '',.. ...... . - '" ~ -, '.i' · ,C. ! ""I " April .••••......•••••••••.•. 1 49.5 90 J9 3.B2 3.58 4.01 ..... 
May.... •••. ...... ........ 60.3 VS 20 3.83 1.11:2 3.54 'I'race. 

1--·------ 1------
Spring.. .............. 49.7 98 -I 11.95 7.30 19.95 3 . .(1 

- -
June .......... _ ................ . 69.1 99 34 4.27 3.411 7.17 .0 
July .......................... 73.5 106 42 3.a7 1.75 6.71 .0 
August ........ ___ ............. 71.5 105 35 3.35 4.13 2.45 . .0 

Summer.................. 71.4 106 34 1_ 11.19 

Soplom"" .•.•...•.••••••••••••. t±' 6<.8 101 -i" 3.12~ October. ........................ 52.S VI 13 2." 81 
Non·mber ................. __ ... 40.3 is :; 2.83 ------ ---

FaIL ..•...••• ____ ....... 52.6 101 .5 8.76 

~ar...................... 00.4' 106 1 ::ro' 40.29 

9.36 

1.08 
1.64 

16.33 

3.01 
2.94 

•• 
.J 
.1 

4.32 I.. 1.47 _.....::.:::~. 

-" '" 1 

10.27 I.! 0= 
27.04 57.23 "'.1 

! Killing frost-average last In spring, ).[ay 2; average first In fall, Oct. 6: latest In spring, May 28; 
earliest in fall, Sept. 14. 

l.'AIIUIl 2.-Nc:n-mal 'monthly, seascmal, and annual temverature alld preoipUatiQn 
at Richmond 

[Elevlltlon, 972 teetl 

Temperature I 

Mouth '-A_ 1 Mean AU<IU!ute Absolute 

._' .. . m •••••••••• '~, :r':~, 
January •• __ .................. __ 27.0 n -26 
.Fel,runry ....... ____ ........... 28 2 . GIl -27 

PrfIClplta\lon 

Moan -I ~£~s~: I 
driest 
~'ear 

(1866) 

Inchu Jn~/It' 
:!.Q9 3. '" 
21161 1.00 
2.43 , 1.78 

'rota! 
amount 
for the 

wettest 
ye .. 

(18M) 

Jflcht' 
'.0:; 
4.14 
1. 32 

Snow, 
average 
depth 

Jneha ... 
~7 
'-' 

Winter ................... --;:-;-1 72 -27 I 8.30 ~G7 9 . .51 IU 
=~~=;;; 

3&81 " 'I 3.79 .90 
l\tarch .••••••••••••.•. A •••••••• 2.110 2.' 

2. IS ., 
4.48 Traoe. 

4~9 ~ IS a45 .00 
60.5 9S 2tI 400 2.46 ~l:!~'.~~:::::::::::::::::::::::: I 

S I 1~1---,,------=-7l~~ 900 32 

June ••. ~:.~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~:~ 98 1-- ~;IIJ]J'OO ~=- 8.46 ~ 
July __ .............. ______ ..... 74.5 102 H 3.68 2 M 8.94 .0 
AugusL .... · .. •••• .. ••·•• ____ · 1 7091 100 41 3.S9 1. 70 5.00 I .0 '----------1----------------

Aulllmer ............ __ ._.. 71..5 j 102: 3.5 1l.63 4.79 22.40 .0 

Sept('ml)er...................... 6.5.01 "I iJ3"'1=--=329' 2.40~====s.oo- .• 
Oetohel· ____ ........... ___ .•.• __ L3 1 89 17 2.b8 224 270 .1 
November ......... v •••••• ____ • 407 86 0 3.14 3.24 .5.04 1.' 

FalL ... , m"'''mm. .52 9 981~1~1 :l~:~J~! 1.1 

yeuf ____ ........ _......... 50 7 102 j • -27 j 40 3sl~ 56. 77 ~ 

IKiIIlug trOSl-Avernge last In spring, May 4j avemge first in fall, Oct. OJ lnt.e.:it. in spri.ng, May 29; carlle.n 
h fall, Bept. 14. 
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SOlLS 

'1'he so ils of ,Yayne C011nty have been claosifi,,'] 011 the busis of 
properties which could be determined in the fie ld. Twenty-three 
soil types and three phases of types, logether with three miscel
laneous classes of material, muck, peat, and river wash, were recog
nized and mapped and are briefly described in the following pages . 
• \ more technical discussion, with greater emphasis on the charac
teristics and composition of the soil us a natural subject for purely 
scien tific investi~ation is found in the chapter entitled, " Soils and 
their jnterpl'ctatlOll." 

In the following pages the various soils arc described in detail and 
their agricultural lmportance is di scnssed; the accompanying soil 
map shows their di stribution; and Table 3 shows their acreage and 
proportionate extent. 

Tl'\BLE 3.-Acreage and propen'Uanate e3'tcllt Of soils mapl)cd in Wayne 
Oounty, Ind . 

Type orson . Acres __ c';~~ 1_ Type of soil I Acres ~':t 

Miami silt lOBm ... ..... . ..... . __ . 69,056 } 32. G H omer silt loam ____ .. ______________ 1 2,176 0.8 
Slope phBML .... _. _____ ......... J5, 488 Millsdale slit loam ... _ .... _. _._._._. 896 .3 

RUAAeIl fiiJt loam __ .. ____ ____ .... .... 5. P52 2. a Milton slit loam_ . .................. ' 1,920 . 7 
JJellefontnine ,Ill. 1oom __ ._____ __ ____ 1,728 .7 A blngt.on sm loam_ _ _ _____ _________ 6, 144 2. 4 
Rodman lZr8velly loam _____ ....... _ 128 , 1 Abington '1nty C]8Y loam .. ________ J,472 .6 
Croaby silt.loam _______ . ______ . ___ ._ 00,768 21.9 Weslland silty clay loam _______ .. . _ 1,34.4 .5 
}'[ncustJe s!Jt loam ..... .. _._________ 612 .2 Genesee silt loam_ .. ________________ 19,648 7.6 
nethel silt loam . . _______________ ._ _ 3,008 I. 2 Genesee loam _____ .. _. __ .. _. _. _____ . 5. 824 2. 2 
llrookston silty clay loam._ ........ 18. 240 7.0 Genesee fine sandy loam ....... _.. .. 2. ij.IS .8 
C lydl' silty clay loam_ . . __ ..... _ .. _. 676 ,2 Eel silt loam ________ . __ .. __________ 2.044 1.1 
]o'alrmount silty cia)' loam_......... 1.856 .7 Muck ___ ... ___ . ____ . __ .. _ ... __ .... 320 _1 
}'oJ: !<iII loolll __________ ____ ._ ... _ ... 26.816 '114.5 peat ............... __ .... ______ .. _... 192 .1 

Deep phase .......... __ .. ___ . ___ 10,.,',~~ I I' ' II River wash_._ .. _ .. __ . _____ . __ .. _ .. _,~ __ .1 
FOJ: loalll . ... _ .. _ .. ___ ... _ .... __ .... ."" 

Steep phase ... -...... .......... 1.1
I
Sl

I
,., 'l'otal .. _ .. __ .... _ ... _ .. _ ... _ .. ,2MI, 200 ... ... 

FOI fine sandy loam _._ .... _ ...... _. 

MIAMI 8n.T LOAM 

The detailed description of the profile of Miami silt loam is given 
in the chapter" Soils and their interpretation." In cultivated areas 
this soil consists of a layer of light-brown friable silt loam over light 
yellowish-brown friable silt loam which grades rather abruptly, at 
a depth of abont 10 inches, into yellowish-brown silty clay loam. 
This becomes heavier and s1i~htly darker in color downward, and a 
thin zone of dark-brown anet rust-brown mottled sticky clay loam 
occurs at a depth of about 30 inches where there is an abrupt change 
to more fl'iable, lighter-textured, light-yellowish, or graYIsh-brown 
gritty till containing about 5 per cent gravel.and rocks more than 2 
millimeters in diameter. 

The upper layers tend to have a fine granular structure. The sub
surface layer lacks definite arrangement, The heavier subsoil breaks 
into irregular angular fragments less than one-fourth inch in diam
ele!', ,though the .material may first faU into Jarg~r fragments by 
sphttmg along Jomt planes. The deeper SUbSOlI lacks definite 
structure other than jointing. 

The principal variation in Miami silt loam is loward a reddish 
subsoil color, similar to that of the Bellefontaine soils. These inclu-
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sions, however, lack the porous parent material layer of the Belle
fontaine soils. In places the surface soil is unusually light textured, 
and elsewhere there are clay spots caused by the exposure of the 
heavy subsoil layer by erosion. In mapping. small spots of asso
ciated soils, such as members of the Crosby and Brookston series, 
may be included in areas of :Miami silt loam. 

This soil OCCUt·s in all parts of the county, especially around Rich
mond and north of Cambridge City. It occupies the smoot hOt· slopes 
of streum valleys, occul'l'in~ in strips from a fe\\' rods to morc than 
" llIile in width. All the SOli is arable. Sudace dminage is naturally 
good. The subsojl, though heavy and not urollghty, IS pervious to 
air and moisture. 

~iiami silt loanl is one of the better, more extensive, and jmportant 
.oils in 'Vayne County. Most of it is cleared of the original forest 
cover and has long- been eultival.e(l. It is used for CDI'll, wheat, and 
hay. It is especially well adapted to wheat and is suited to orcharrl 
tnies and alfai£a. The yields of crops and the yaluation of this ... oil 
nre above. the avcrage for upland soilK 

Miami silt loam, .,Zope ph<Me.-This sloping soil is like typical 
:Miarni silt loam in soil ehal'actel'istjc~, but the sur face is more sloping 
and unfavol'able foJ' farming operations. rrll(' relief rangps fl'orn 
mod('rately steep to yery 8teep and brokcn. Some areas are badly 
eroded. Areas of this phase of soil mapped on slopes also inclllde 
spots which are really steep phases of other soils, slI('h as Bellefon
taine silt loam, l\Iianli loam, and Fairmount silty clny loam. 

Miami silt loam 1 slope phase. OCCIlI'S where\'el' the typical .soil 
occurs and is extensive north of Hagerstown and f1I"OIllHl Richmond. 
It lies between areas of Miami silt loam and bottom land. 

This soil is comparatively unimportant in the county. A little of 
it is used for crops, mainly hay and wheat. More of the soil is used 
for pastllre, and bluegrass is common on the clearcd areas as well 
as in the more open woodland. The tree growth includes hard maple, 
oaks, walnut, hickory, and other hardwoods. 

Cmp yields on this phase of soil are somewhat poorer than on 
the typical soil. Soil washing is se,'ere unless the land is protected 
by vegetation. The yalue of this soil depends on the relicf, natural 
cover, and acreage found on any farm, and is estimated at from 25 
to 75 pel' cent of the value of typical Miami silt loam. The map 
shows at'eas of Miami silt loam, slope phase, associated with Russell 
silt loam. Such areas really belong to the Russell series but because 
of their small extent and lack of agricultural significance they are 
included with this soil. 

RUSS}::.LL SILT LOAY 

The surface boil of Russell silt loam consists of smooth, hiable, 
light-brown silt loam 6 or 8 inches thick. This is underlain by light 
yellowish-brown silt loam, which very gmdulllly passes into silty 
clay loam of the same ('olor at a depth of 12 or 15 inches. The texture 
is increasingly heavy to a maximum depth of 2" or 30 inches, below 
which depth the materials become slightly lighter textured and more 
friable. This layer continues to a depth ranging from 40 to 50 
inches, where in most places it becomes more gritty in textnre and 
is tinged with rust brown. Throughout these layers the material 
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is slightly 01' slrongly acid in reaclion. At a depth varying from 46 
to 80 inches below the ,ud,,!'e, carbonates occur in the subsoil, which 
remains rather yellowish iu color. At a still grealer depth the parent 
till matorial is morc grayish and is higher in carbonates. 

Russell silt loam resembles Miami silt loam superficially but is 
weathered more completely as is evidenced by: (1) Extra thicleness 
of the layers; (2) approximately twice the depth to carbonates; (3) 
yellowish color of upper part of the parent material; (4) silty, rocle
free texlure to a depth of 3 or 4 feet; (5) less colloidal (slicky) 
subsoil: nnd (G) higher flcidity, )'('snltillg" f!'om morc thot'oll~h leach
ing out of bases. Also, thore nrc fewer uf:isociatcd al'cas of dal'k
colored soil. 

Th,s soil OCCUl'S only in the sOlilheJ'J1 pa,'l 01 '''nyue COllnty. The 
boundary between RlI"ell silt loam and :Miami silt loam south of 
Milton is rather al)l'lIpt 'and definite, but along Nolands Fork and 
near Abington it is not so well eslablished. l~ussell silt loam is in 
general smoothly rolling and free from small draws. Drainage is 
good. 

Russell silt 10ttTl1 comprises only a small part of the total al'ea of 
Vvayne County. lIowe,'''', it probably is one of the more important 
and extensi "e soils in a belt across south-central Indiana. Practi
cally all of it is good ugriculturnl land and is utilized for com, wheat, 
hay, and clover fo[, ho~ pasture. It is recognized as an unusually 
good soil for wheat. The yields of all crops are equal to lhose on 
Miami silt loam. 

The value of this soil is $125 or more an acre. On some farms im
provements are vel'Y good. 

BELLEFONTAINE SILT LOAM 

'rhe suriace soil of Bellefontaine silt loam consists of light-brown 
friabl~ silt loam, 8 or 10 inches thick. This grueles into light
yellowish or reddish-brown silty clay loam which becomes more red
dish, d,u'ker, and heavier with depth. Al a depth of 30 or 40 inches 
there is a thin transition zone of dark reddish-brown, sticky, gravelly 
clay, abruptly underlain by grayish, colcun'olls, cl'oss-bec1d(ld gravel 
01' light-textured till. As mapped this soil is a mixturc 01 two 
soils, one rescmbling the Fox soils and the othcr a, I'cddifih ,'ariation 
of the lIiami soils. 'rhese are cOlllbin('cl uecHusc of their intricate in
termingling and topographic unity. 

Varintions in t.his soil are due to inclusion::; of associated Miami 
soils, to textural differences, and to erosion. Ineluded an'as jn the 
southwestern part of the county in association with Russell silt loam 
are weathered much deeper than is typical Bellefontaine silt loam. 
A dark-colored laye,' in the lower part of the subsoil is lacking in 
these a1'(,os, 

Bellefontaine ~ilt loam is ma~)pcd in b('H'raJ lal'~e areas north
east of Richmond and north 01 Cambridge City. Most of it is asso
ciated with old gIueiul drainage thannels. OJdy a few small areas 
are in the upland till part of the county. The areas are irregularly 
rolling or hilly. The uneyen slldace probably resulted hom con
struction by glacial action rather than subsequent erosion. This soil 
is not too rough for cultivation. Most of the steeper areas are 
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mapped with the slope phase of lIiiami silt loam. Drainage is good, 
clnd some spots where gravel lies nenr the surface are even droughty. 

Bellefontaine silt loam is not extensive in Wayne County. All of 
it is fairly good farm land. The crops usually grown are corn, 
wheat, mixed hay, and alfalfa, and hogs anel dairy cattle are the 
most common livestock. Yields of crops, where the soil is not too 
rolling, compare well with those obtained on Miami silt loam. The 
.I.'oil (' ,mmands about $100 an acre. 

RODMAN GHAVIl:,LLY LOAM 

Rodman gravelly loam consists of brown or mther dark-brown 
gruvel1y loam or silt loam grading, at a depth of r, or 6 inches, into 
bn.wn or slightly reddish-brown gravelly clay loam which is under
lain, at a depth ranging frOln 15 to 25 inches, by grayish irregularly 
assorted and bedded calcareous gravel. Lar,ge, unweathered, rounded 
gravel occurs from the surface down. This soil grades into Belle
fontaine silt loam. 

The few areas of this soil mapped are northeast of Hagerstown 
and south of Hisers. They occur as small, eskedike rid"es risiD'" 
above the stream terraces but lving within the valley. 'fihe relie'! 
is gently or steeply rolling. Suriace drainage is good, and the 
coarse porous substratum makes uncl{'rdraina~e and aeration good 
t')r excessive. Erosion is likely to occur. 

This soil is of little agricultural importance because of its small 
extent, stoniness, steepness, and droughtiness. Its value is less than 
that of associated soils. Its price depends on the acreage of it on any 
farm or on the possibility of opening gravel pits on it. 

CROSBY SILT ],OA?{ 

The surface soil of Crosby silt loam consists of light brownish-gray 
or grayish-brown, friable, slightly gritty silt loam 6 or 8 inches thick. 
This grades into mottled very light-gray, yellow, and brown friable 
silt lonm, which is underlain nbruptly, at a depth ranging from 10 
to 14 inches, by mottled yellow, brown, and gray heavy silty clay 
loam whi('h, with increasing depth, beeonlC's heavier and mOI'c p:ritty 
and contains a smaller proportion of ligltt-gl"fl)' matl'ria!. At a depth 
of about 2..1 inches there is a. very thin layer ~howing' 1I1\1('h darker 
shades of color. Below this the matl'rial abruptly bl't"omes lighter 
tC'xtured and marc friable and is yellow, brown, and gray highly 
calcareous glacial till. This till is very uniform to a depth of many 
feet and over miles of country. 

There are three variations of Crosby silt loam, which are transi
tions into the aSHociuted soil types. The slIdl1ce soil is more brownish 
and the subsurface soil iess mottled with gray where this soil ap
proaches )fiami silt loam; the sUl·face soil is more ash gray and the 
sub);ut'i:H'l' soil contaills a larger proportion of ~ray where it ap
proaches Bethel silt loam; and the surface soil is aarker, deeper, and 
heavier adjacent to arcas of Brookston silty clay loam. These varia
tions occur as intricate mixtures of very small areas and can not be 
shown on It small-scale map. 

Crosby silt loam is mapped in all parts of Wayne County, except 
the extreme southwestern corner. It occurs on the tops of the main 
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divides, above the valley slopes which arc dissected by small draws. 
It is intimately associated with Brookston silty clay loam, and the 
two arc separated from the valleys by belts of well· drained Miami 
soils. The relief is normally rather flat 01' gently undulating. The 
variation resembling ?\fiami silt loam may ha ,"e a more uneVl'n bUl'

face, and thaI resembling Bethel silt loam is lIlore flat. but both are 
elevated or slightly convex. The variation resembling the Brookston 
>oils tends to be depressed or concave, but all these varJUtions may not 
locally vary more than n few inches in elevation from each other. 
IIowever, there is a difference of several hunclt'ed reet in th,' general 
elevations of the areas of Crosby sill loam ill difTerent parts of the 
eOllnty. 

Surface druinage of Cro~by silt loam is filil'ly good, owing to 
run-off to adjacent low ground. The lIncicl'dl'Hinage, however, is 
rather poor, because the subsoil holds lip moisture lIntil the surface 
layers become saturated in wet weather. This tends to make the land 
somewhat cold and late. 

CrOSby silt loam is one of the most exten"i"e ,oils in Wayne 
County, and is important agriculturall~'. Prartiellll~' all of it is 
eleal'NI and cultivated. except that in a few wood lots. Most of 
Ihe woodland is located where conditions are unfavorable for bring
ing the soil under cultivation. Corn, whrnt, mixed hav, and oats <1I'C 

the principal crops grown. Hogs arc kept on mo~t farms, and cattle 
nrc raised or fed in considerable numbel·s. 

'l'his soil is naturally not so suited to cOl'n as :Miami silt loam or 
the dark·colored soils. Corn makes a poorer stnrt than on the dark
colored soils, and gives smaller yields of poorer quality gmin unless 
the soil is well managed. On small spots scattered over many fields 
corn rarely matures. The average yield of corn is 30 bushels to the 
ncrC'. On many farms Lhe practice of putting all the available manure 
on lhe light ground has made yields on Crosby silt loam comparable 
to those on the Brookston soils. Wheat is second to corn in impor
tance, and the soil is beUer suited to this crop. Small amounts of 
commrrrial fertilizers al'e commonly 1I~('(1. Yields average about 15 
or 20 bushels to the acre. Mixed timothy and clover are the common 
hay crops. The timothy is apt to make a better stand than clover, 
which may be very thin in spots. Soybeans and s\\"eetclo\'(-'t' also 
make a spotted g-l'owth. nlihough the fields U~ a whole may gi\'c 
fni,' yields. 

The value of Crosby silt loam is a little bplow the average for the 
county. It is estimated to be about $100 an acre. 

l'INCASTLE SILT LOAM 

The profile of Fincastle silt loam is described III detail in the 
chapter" Soils and their interpretation." This soil is much like 
Crosby silt loam in appearance, the upper soil layers consisting of 
light grayish·brown friable silt loam, grading into mottled light
gray, ;yellow, and brown silt loam which, 1Jl turn, gmcles into It heavier 
subSOil of much lhe same color. At a depth ranging from about 24 
to 30 inches the subsoil nttains its maximum heaviness and contains 
fewer grayish mottles. Below, the mat"ri"ls become a liUle lighter 
textured, InOl'e gritty, and less compact. Some dark iron stains and 
mottles nre present. At a depth ranging from about 4D to 60 inches 
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below the ""dace Ihe material i, calcareous glacial till. This becomes 
more grayish and highcr in cllrbollates wIth depth. Fincastle silt 
loam differs from Crosby silt loam in being morc free from gravcl, 
in containing less clay in the heavy layer, in changing le~s aUl'uptly 
from the surface to the subsoillu.yer, in lacking the dark lower sub
soil layer,_ and in having u. somewhHL weathel'cd calcareous layer at 
a 1("e"ler depth below the surface. 

Minor variations in Fincastle !:.iilt loam correspond to those in 
Crosby silt loam, but there is)c" included or associated dark-colored 
land in arcus of Fincastle silt loum. 

Fillcastle silt loam occurs only in the ~outhwe~lel'n part o( 'Vayne 
County in association with Hllssell silt loam. It is at small extent 
but COVCI'~ consickruble areas jn 11 belt acrO!:i:; south-central Indiana. 
Jt ()('cupies the smoother land back from the strcum slopes. Surface 
draina~l' is fair

1 
and ufl(]{'nll'uinn~e i~ imperfect owing to the tight

Iless of th(, !:-iub~oil. The soil is utilized, handled, and croppeu much 
U8 is Crosby silt loam, and yields and yalue are about the same for 
the two soils. 

1;t;TII"~1 HILT ].(IAM 

l:ndel' ('ultivution the surface soil of Bethel silt loam. to a depth 
of 6 or 8 inches, consists of lighL-gray or brownish-gray friable silt 
loanl containing some small gntvel and iron COnCl'etIOns. The 8ub
surface layer is al:-:o silt loalll and is light gray or almo!:it white, 
though soft iron ag~l'egates jn many pJaces produce rust-brown 
stains. There is an aorupt change, ut a depth of 10 or 12 inches, to 
heavy yellowish-brown and brown silty clay, in the upper parI of 
which much of the light-gray silt from the subsurface layer has 
penetrated along the cleavage planes. The lower p"rt contains less 
gray material and is more gl'Ul'elly. At a depth ranging from 20 to 
30 inches uelow the surfuce there is more or less dark-brown sticky 
clay in the cracks oC Lhe material. This thin zone is neutral, and the 
soil above it is moderately acid. Below the dark zone is more ("iable 
highly calcareous grllyish till. 

The principal variation in this soil approaches the mottled "ubhlll'
facc layel' of the Crosby soils. In the woods, many observations 
revealthc presence of shallow Bethel silt loam sUl'l'ounded by culti
vated fields of Crosby silt loam. This indicates the close J'elaliomhip 
between the two soils. Two small areas in the southwestern part of 
the ('OUilt v jn a~so('iation with Fincastle silt loum and RusS<'ll silt 
loam, ami mapped us Bethel silt loam. are doubtless Delmar silt 
loam. They dilfer from Bethel silt loam in much the same way that 
Fincastle silt loam differs from Crosby silt loam. They arc more 
deeply and more thoroughly weathered. 

This soil occurs on the flattest parts of main divides remote from 
any stream ways. lIfost areas rise slightly and I'ery gradually above 
intermingled areas of Brookston silty clay loaln. Drainage is POOl'. 
The soil is utilized much as is Crosb" silt loam. Some aJ'~us are 
.lightly 10ll'er in agricultural value. . 

I1ItOOKSTON SII.TV CI,AY LOA~{ 

In cultivated arCas Bl'Ookston silty clay loam, te a depth of 8 or 10 
jnches, consists of dark-brown or dark grayish-brown hcavy silt 

62334-.;J~2 
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loam or silty clay loam which grades downward to lighter-coloJ'(',1 
material and at a depth of 15 or 20 inches is slighLly mottled with 
yellow and brown. Below this the dark shades due to humus fade 
out, and the material is bright mottled yellow, brown, and gray silty 
clay 10aIll. From the surface through this layer, the soi l is about 
neutral in reaction, bllt at a depth of about 40 or 50 inches it grades 
into catcUI'eolls till similar to the parent material of the Crosby and 
]\fiami soils. Many of the arcas of Brookston silty clay 10Rm in 
Wayne County are long, irregular streaks a few hun(h'ed feet wide 
and intertwined with areas of Crosby silt loam. In such areas the 
typical soil ,is commonly found neal' the outer borders or in the shal
lower parts of the depressions. Very commonly in the middles or 
deeper pads of these areas the soil is very similar to the Clyde soils. 
Hel'e it tends to be deeper. darker, heavier textut'ed, and more 
grayish. A layer below the surface soil and above the mottled yellow, 
brown, and gray subsoil is largely light gray and drub. It is impos
sible to separate these two variations which are both present in 
almost every small area, so they' are combined in mapping. 

A variatLOn of Brookston SIlty clay loam occurs 1Il many places 
along the borders of areas where light-colored silt has washed over 
the dark soil from the adjacent areas of Crosby and Miami soils. 
Mapped areas of Brookston silty clay loam also include small areas 
of dark soil associated with deeply weathered Russell silt loam and 
Fincastle silt loam. Here the soil is perhaps more grayish than in 
typical Brookston silty clay loam, and carbonates are not present to 
a depth of 80 or more inches in some places. 

Brookston silty clay loam occurs in all parts of the county on the 
smoother parts of the divides. It forms a network thmugh Crosby 
silt loam areas and in most fields covers less than one-third of the 
area. In some localities, as east of Boston, this soil constitutes the 
larger part of many 40-acre fields. Most areas of Brookston silty 
clay loam are smooth and flat, though a few are associated with the 
Miami soils in concave slopes cut by draws. 

Surface drainage of this soil was naturally very poor, and wll<er 
stood on the areas for months following rains. Now most of the 
land has been artificially drained by open ditches and tile, which 
remove the rainfall and the water which runs onto the areas from 
adjacent higher g-round. Although this land has a heavy subsoil it 
tends to have a Jointed structure anel can be effectively tiled. 

Brookston silty clay loam is an important soil because it is fairly 
extensi·ve in ''Vayne County. It stands out from the associated light
colored soils as the best, strongest, and most productive soil on many 
farms. On only a small percentage of the land does any of the 
original timber cove,. of hardwoods, including oaks, hickory, and 
elm, remain. 

Brookston silty clay loam is especially good cornland, and corn 
yields from 40 to 60 bushels to the acre on it in normal years. Well
drained areas also give very good yields of wheat and clover. 
Timothy, soybcans. and sweetclover also make a better growth than 
on lit;hter-colored land. The good yields naturally make the value 
of th,s soil somewhat above the average for the county. 
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CLYDE SILTY CLAY LOAM 

Clyde silty clay loam, to a depih of 8 or 10 inches, consists of 
black 01' very dark-gray silty. clay loam ?r silty clay .. This grades 
into very dark-W-'ay or drab Sllty clay whIch becomes lighter colored 
with depth unbl at a depth of about 20 inches it consists of light
I(ray silty clay slightly mottled with drab and rust brown. In place. 
the dark surface materia! continues to a depth of 15 01' 20 inches 
a"d g-mdes rather abruptly into the light-gray layer. At a greater 
depth mottles of yellow and brown become more nllmerous, and cal
careOllS till similar to that under the Brookston soils occurs at a 
still greater nverage depth. The principal variation in tbis soil 
is where it grades into Brookston silty clay loallJ. Patches too 
small to map occur in the centers of some areas of Brookston soils. 

Clyde silty clay loam was mapped in a few areas scattered over 
the main divides. It occurs much like the Brooksion soils but in 
the lo\\"er parts of depressions where water formerly stood through
out tho yeat'. lIfost of the areas have been effect,,'e l," drained by 
ditches and tile, These !lat arcas of dcep, dark-colored soil are now 
"cry I(ood farm land. Like Brookston silty clay loam, this soil i. 
I(ood cornland and also gives good yields of the other important 
crops, whcre drainage is established, Most of the soil has been 
clellr.,! of the original growth of elm, ash, oak, and hickol'y timber. 
It commands $125 at' more an acre, 

Table 4 shows the results of mechanical analyses of samples of the 
slIrface soil, subsurface soil, and subsoil of Clyde silty clay loam. 

No. 

'l',\ULE 4.- Mcchanical analyses of Clyde silty clay loam 

Description Fine COfl.r!'6 t M~I. Fine 
II'lve1 sand sand sand 

--I 

Vo", 
fino 
sand 

Silt Clay 

Per cent Pu rtntPtr cent Pir elnt Per cent Pc, cent Pc, cent 
:!83i72 Snrrace~Il,Oto2inclles_.________ 0.8 4.4 5.0 10.6 11.6 14.6 55.3 
~77J t)ubsul'fll("e8011,3toGlllchos._____ 1.6 6.2 2.8 12.6 12.4 48.7 15.~ 
2W3774 Subsoll,7to17Inche!. ____________ 1.2 .,Il 3,5 la.4 14,.8 00.7 12.3 
2&l7i~ Su bSOil, 18 to 34 ill('hes .__ _________ .8 3. 2 2. 8 12. 4 18. 0 52.8 10.5 
:!b3776 S\lhsoll.a,~to54luchos __ __________ 1.6 5.7 4.4 20.2 16.7 34.1 18.1 
2..~i77 Subsoil. 56 to 62+ inchcs._________ 1. 6 4.2 3." 17." 21.8 34,8 17.2 

k'AIRAIOUNT SILTY CLAY LOA)[ 

Fairmount silty clay loam is dark-brown silty clay loam, j or 6 
inches thick, grading into brown, oliYe-broll'n, or yellowish silty clay 
10!lm Ot' clay which becomes interbedded with hard, fossiliferous 
limestone and calcareous clays at II. depth VIll'ying from 1 to 3 feet 
below ihe sudace, Slabs of limestone are common on the sudace of 
the soil. The variations in areas of this soil are chiefly minor inclu
sions of rough stony land, the slope phase of Miami silt loam, and 
Milton silt loalll, 

This soil occurs almost entirely !lIang Eust Fork iVhitewnter River 
Valley below Richmond, Jt occupies ihe steeper "alley slopes where 
glacial-drift materials have been eroded awa~, nnd the soil is residual 
from the bedrock of the region. The relief ranges from sloping to 
very rough, The areas include some brolwn and stony land and even 
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a few rock cliffs !Such as tho::;e iOl'lI1ing the \\ alls of the gOL'g~ at 
Richmond. The run-oif of rainfall is very rapid. A few sprmgs 
are found on the hillsides or in gulli"s. 

Fairmount silly clay loam probably supports a hea vier timber 
growth than any other soil in the cou n~y. Although the larger trees 
ha ... "o been cut there arc some ruther tiuck stands as well as scattered 
trees on the hillsides. 

This soil, in many places in c:omuination with sll lall adjacent 
bottoms, is used chieJly as pasture for cattle, sheep, and hogs. Where 
the tree growth is not too thick ll",re is n Jine stand of bluegrass. 
Alfalfa and tobacco arc grown on this ~oi l t"pC' farther down East 
Fork Whitewater Hi vel' Val1ey. . 

Because of its rough relief, Fairmount ~ iJty duy loam ('olllmanus 
a low price. .. . 

FOX SILT LOAt.l 

The ('ultintted surface soil of Fox silt loalll, to a depth of aLout 8 
inches, consists of brown friable silt loam, which grades into light
bro\\ n silt loam underlain, at a depth of 1;] or 15 inches by reddish
brown silty clay loam. This is underlain by more reddish, heavier, 
gritty day loam which, like the layers above, is slightly acid in 
reaction. At a depth of 30 or 36 inches there is a thin layer of darker 
reJdi,h-brown sticky clay loam, which is neutral in reaction. This 
~i\'cs way abruptly to ~ra.yish calcareous dry gravel. 

The principal variations in Fox silt loam are slight textural dif
ferenrt'~ and a range 10 the thickncs!; of the layers. bill as a whole 
this is a uni forl11 soi l. 

Fox silt loam occurs along; every large stream in the COUllty, but 
the largest areas I.U'P along ~fal'tin'dnle CrL'ek and the lowt'l' part of 
'Vest Fork 'Vhitewater RiveI'. The soi l occurs on terl'nees having 
dt·y gravel substrata. In many places these terraces occur in three 
suecessive steps or elevations above the first bottoms. Typically Fox 
,ilt loam occupies the middle step, Fox loam the 10Wl'st. 'IInd the deep 
phase of Fox silt loam the highest step. JIowever. this relationship 
does not hold everywhere. 

The surface of li'ox silt loam i:-; !-olHooth. flat. and in a few places 
marked by uraws or depressions. ~lost of the arPHS lie within \'alleys, 
nlthough some of them are nearly as high as the uplands. Ii'ox silt 
loam is naturally well drained by I'un-olf to adjacent areas of the 
GC'nC'~ee or ... \bington soils and through the underlying beds of g"l'flvel. 
En'n small swa les without surface outlets nppear well drained. 

Nearly all thi, soil has been cleal'ed c:f the origina l timber. which 
consisted of walnut, hard maple. ",h, oak, and simil,,1' tl'ees. Old 
Indian vil1ages and fields were located 011 the lalld, lind th,' Jirst 
white settlers found it so favorable to their usc that they ,('ttled on 
it. Some fields have been cultivated many decades. It- is lin espe
cially good wheat soi l, and also gives very good yields of (·Ol'n. doYel', 
timothy, and soyb(>an~. 'Vhere the gnl\'cl substratulU lies nel.lr the ' 
surface, tho crops may suffer a little from lack of moisture in times 
of dr·ought. 

Because of its general adaptabilitv to CI'Ops and its fuvorable relief 
lind high state of improvement, I"ox silt loam is one of the most 
highly valued soils in Wayne County. 
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Fox silt loaln, deep phase.-As mapped, Fox silt loam, deep ph."c, 
includes two distinct kinds of soil. One h"s a browni"h surface soil 
ami reddish·brown subsoil over gray calcareous gl'll ,'el, like typical 
Fox silt loam, but the depth to gravel is greater. This is probably 
owing to the deeper' weathcring on thc oldcl', highcr ten3e('!') wh('re 
the deep phase commonly OCCUI'S. This more complcte weathering 
makes the materials more silty and more free from gravel and pro
duces a yellowish-brown silly upper subsoil layer. The other variety 
of lund included in mapl,ed areas of this soil is very ,imilar in sur
face charneteristics but t le soi l contains more or less glacial till and 
overlies granl beds. Such land might be considered a smooth phase 
of Bellefontaine silt loam, but as it li es in a ten'ace I,osition and is 
diflicult to sep.rate from the Fox soil derived entire y from graYel 
beds, it has been included in mapping. 

This deep ~oil ocellI'S in a few ar('as along thc strcam valleys in 
association with tYl?ical Fox silt loam. In many places the two soils 
are separated on 11lgher and lower benches by " steep bank hom 5 
to 15 feet high, but in places th"y grade into each other. 

Areas of this soil arc generally smooth, thou~h sOl11e arc gently 
undulating or sloping. Areas may be cut by dmw" or ditchc. load
ing from the hills to the first botwms. Very good drainage is af
forded by surface run-off to low land and by percolation through the 
undcrlyin:.r grnvel. The thiek layer5 of \\'catlu'red !-\oil k('cp thiti 
land from becoming droughty and may eV('!l tend to check moi!-;tul"c 
movement in areas where this soil grades toward Homer silt loam. 

The utilization and vulne of the deep phase of Fox silt loam arc 
much like those of the typical soil. 

Table 5 shows the results of methanical analyses of samples of 
the surfaee soil, subsurface soil, and subsoil of typical Fox silt loam. 

No 

TABLE 1).--j\[cc:;IWllioaf (malYM's Of Fw: .'fill loam 

Oescrlption Jo'lne Coorse 1 ~~I' - Fine 
grave) I8nd sa~d sand 

Very I tine Silt CIIlY 
"'nd 

, - Ptr Ctnt ~tr rtntlptr ct~ Per unl ~tr ant ~tr ctl1~lprr rtJit 
~~i1I}~Ulr8ce$(lilIOt03In{'h8S •• _. ____ • 0.6 4.0 4.2 21.0 14.6 4r~1 ' 11.0 
283T.l6 Subsurface soil. <I to 13 inch6!L... .3 3 ') 3.6 18. 8 10.4 H 3 13.6 
283737 Suh~ojI.14loJ61I1chrs._ ••••••• ___ .7 1; 4.2 Zi.O l~. O 34.6 HI. 5 
283740 SubsoiJ,33to60+hlclieL •••• , .••• !J.O 23.8 10.5 15.0 13.8 n.9 [ :,,3 

}'OX W.\:M 

Fox loam consists of a layer of brown or dark-brown loam or "my
elly loam , G or 8 inches thick, grading into reddish-brown g.-ittY clay 
!oam, which overlies "ray calcareous amvel at a depth of about 30 
]llches below the sllrface. The prinCIpal variations nrc in texture 
completeness of weathering, and thickness of the layers. ' 

Fox loam is associated with Fox si lt loam in a few areas the lar"est 
of which are north and south of Sacket Lake. It OCCUI'S 'on low ter
races a few feet higher than the areas of the Genesee soi ls and in most 
places is separated by a sharp rise, a few feet high, from hi"her areas 
of Fox silt loam. The surface of the land is level thou"h there mav 
be slight loea I unevenness. ,~. 
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Fox loam is ut ilized much as is Fox silt loam, and yields of the 
main crops are about the same on the two soils. Because this soil 
is more shallow, it is a little more droughty than the silt loam, and 
some spots are not so good because 01 the quantity of gravel in the 
,urface soil. Its value is a little lower than that of Fox silt loam. 

Fow loam, steep phase.-The steep phase of Fox loam was separated 
on the basis of relief and includes steep slopes of Fox soils. Some of 
the slopes are from 5 to 20 feet high and very steep. Their width 
had to be exa~gernted to show them on the map. Others are smoother 
and wider ana find some use for wheat, pasture, or hay land. Erosion 
is serious, and crop yields are not large. A little of the land is in 
limber. 

}'OX FINE SANDY LOAM 

Fox fine sandy loam, to a deplh of about 8 inches, consists of brown 
fine sandy loam or grilty loam which gmdes through yellowish-brown 
fine sandy loam inlo reddish-brown heavy loam or sandy clay loam. 
Below a depth of about 3 ieet the material is somewhat more fri
able. Lime is not found within 5 feet of the surface. This soil dif
fers from other members of the Fox series in its greater depth, greater 
acidity of all layers, and lack of a dark lower subsoil layer and cal
careous gravel Immediately beneath it. It is the lightest-textured 
80il in the county, except in the first bottoms, and the source of the 
sandy material is unknown. 

Practically all areas of this soil are mapped east of Nolands Fork 
about 5 miles soulhwest of Centerville. The soil occurs on aat or 
slightly sloping arcas on the terraces. A long strip lies at the ioot of 
an upland. Others are on rises abol'c adjoining terrace soils, Drain
age IS good. 

Fox fine sandy loam is of minor importance because of its small 
extent, but it is under cultivation to the common crops and produces 
good yields. It is valued at about the same figure as Fox loam, 

rrO).H~R SiL'1' LOAM 

The surface soil of Homer silt loam consists of gra~ish-brown or 
light-gray friable silt loam, 6 or 8 inches thick. ThiS grades into 
mottled gray, yellow, and brown or light-gray silt loam, which is 
underlain at a depth of 10 or 12 inches by a much heavier subsoil 
of about the sume color. At a depth of about 2% fect darker shades 
of color are present in many places, and below this depth is heavy, 
smooth, calcareous clay. At a still greater depth stratified sand and 
gravel are iound, In some places the dark layer is underlain by 
one containing white silty streaks, gray clay, and large grayel over 
earthy, calcareous, water-bearing gravel. 

ThIs soil is variable, including soils comparable in the surface 
layers to both Crosby silt loam and Bethel silt loam. The parent 
water-laid deposits are not uniform, ·Where the soil approaches 
the Fox soils it may be slightly reddish in the heavy subsoil but 
the subsurface soil IS mottled with gray. Small spots of the Fox, 
Westland, and Abin,.,.ton soils were included in mapping. 

Areas of Homer sift loam are on the large terraces in association 
with the Fox soils, The largest areas are neal' Hisel'S and north
east of Centerville, Areas are flat and are commonly a little lower 
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than areas of Fox silt loam but higher than those of the Westland 
or Abington soils. The surface is very smooth, but the run-off is 
fair. The heavy subsoil hinders underdrainage, as in Crosby silt 
loam. 

Ilomer silt loam is of small extent in Wayne County_ It is 
:farmed to corn, wheat;. and hay, and the yields are estimated to be 
a little better than on vrosby silt loam. 

MILLSOALE SILT LOAM 

Millsdale silt loam has a very dark-brown surface soil, which is 
underlain by somewhat lighter-cplored material, speckled or mottled 
with yellow and browri, at a depth of about 15 inches. In places 
gray 01' light-gray materials are also plentiful in the mottled layer_ 
At a depth ranging from 18 to 30 inches below the surface is solid 
limestone rock. Light-gray, olive, or yellow residual clay may also 
occur over the rock or interbedded with the first loose slabs, but in 
places glacial drift material can be identified in the upper soil. 
Because of its small extent this soil was mapped in 'Vayne County 
to include all dark-colo"ed soil similar in surface soil to both 
Brookston and Clyde material, and in which rock lay at a slight 
depth. 

Millsdale silt loam occurs in the southeastern part of the county 
in old stream valleys 01' terracelike positions_ The surface is rather 
flat 01' depressed in most places, although some areas lie on slopes 
below outcrops of residual material. Drainage was naturally poor, 
but in most places it has been easy to dmin areas by small ditches 
to near-by streams. 

Millsdale silt loam is an unimrortant soil in Wayne County. In 
productiveness it compares wei with Brookston silty clay loam, 
except where the bedrock is too near the surface. 

MILTON SILT LOAlt 

Milton silt loam consists of light-brown silt loam about 8 inches 
thick over light yellowish-brown silt loam which grades into silty 
clay loam resting on limestone rock at a slight depth. On account of 
its small extent, this soil as mapped in Wayne County also includes 
areas equivalent to Crosby silt loam over rock. As the thickness of 
soil materials varies greatly locally, rock may be found at a depth 
varying from 1 to 5 feet. in some places this soil may include some 
small areas of the deep phase of Fox silt loam. 

This soil occurs only in the vicinity of the old valleys in the south
eastern part of the county, in ,,,sociation with Millsdale silt loom. 
It occupies terl'Ucelike flats and undulating or rolling hillsides. On 
all but the flattest arens natural drainage is good, except where the 
bedrock holds up the moisture loeally. It is very good wheatland 
but is not s~ good for corn as the darke,·. soils. The crop yields and 
value of th,s sorl probably avera!!e a ilttle below those of Miami 
silt loam. 

ABINGTON SILT LOAM 

Abington silt loam has a dark-colored silt loam suriace soil, rang
ing from black to dark gray or dark brown, which grades downward 
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into a subsoil which is lighter in color and mottled with !illht gray 
and some rust brown. This rests on water-bearing, stratified gravel. 

This soil is mapped along most of the larger stream valleys,' where 
it occurs on the lower parts of the termces and on the overflow bot
toms. On the bottoms it is evident that the soil material was accu 
mulated in the lowest part of the old glacial drainage channels and 
that deposition by the comparatively small modern streams has not 
been able to cover all of the old Abington soil areas with the fresh 
brown Genesee soils. 

As the surface of Abington silt loam is depressed and the elevation 
is less than that of adjoining land, artificial ditching and dredging 
of creek channels have been necessary to drain these arcas. Very 
few of the areas become too wet for crops at the present timc, . 

Abington silt loam is one of the better corn soils of the county and 
is used for that crop more often than the light-colored soi ls. Yields 
range from 40 to 60 or more bushels to the acre. There is more 
danger from frosts on this soH than on higher p:round. On well
drained areas wheat and clover also make excellent yields . 

. \lUXGTOS BIT:IY CLAY J..o.\M 

The sm'face soil of Abington si lty clay loam consists of black or 
dark-gray heavy silty clay loam. '.this grades, at a (lepth varying 
£1'0111 15 to 20 inches, into lightet'-gray or drub silt~· clay contai ninp: 
some rust-brown and yellow"h stams. In most places at a depth of 
2Y" 01' 3 feet below the surface coarse gravel in an earthy matrix is 
present. On the surface of much of the g'l'uvel is fi whiti~h coating 
of ~jlty material. Below this nre beds of earthy calcareous gnlve], 
which were formerly ,aturated with water. 

Abington ,!silty clay loam occurs in a few areas in the main valleys 
of the connty, where it occupies the lowest parts of the second bot
toms. 'l'hc8e depressions We!'P normally poorly dl'ained Janel, but 
the water table has been lowered several feet below tbe surface by 
ditches and tile drains. Agriculturally this soil is much like Abing
ton silt loam, but it is heavier and more bticky and does not occur at 
first-bottom levels. 

WI'~1'LAND SIL'l'Y CLAY I.OAM 

The sudace soil of 'Vestland silty clay loam con,istb of dark
brown silt loam or silty clay loam, 6 or 8 inches thick. The material 
below this becomes lighter colored with depth and speckled 01' mottled 
with yellow, brown, and gray at a depth of 1" or 20 inches below the 
surface. This grades into smooth, laminated clay, mottled yellow, 
brown, and gray, which contnins carbonntes at a depth of about 3% 
feet below the suriace. At a greater depth therr may be stratified 
snncis, si lts, and gravels. 

The vUl'lations in this soi l. us mapped, are due to inclusions of 
uf-:socia(ed soi ls, to transition::;, amI to the variety of textures in the 
~·lIbstl'atum. 

This soil occurs on the terraces of the larger streams, chiefly along 
)lolnnds Fork. It occupies rather flat areas slight ly lower than the 
Homer or Fox soi ls but higher than the Abington soil. Natural 
ul'uinage was imperfect, but the drainage has been much improved 
by ,litches and tile. 
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Although this soil is of small total extent, it is the best soil on 
some farms and gives satisfactory yields of the common crops. It is 
a very good corn soil and produces as well as Brookston silty clay 
loam, which it resembles in appearance and value. 

OENESEE 81Lf LOAA( 

The surface soil of Genesee silt loam con"ists of brown friable 
silt loam, which may continue to a considerable depth without much 
change. However, since this is an alluvial soil, the lower layers may 
show burled soils of varied texture and shades of brown. In Wayne 
County many areas are wel! drained and are above normal stream 
level. Such areas have a yellowish-brown cast in the subsoil, sug
gestive of incipient weathering. 

Genesee silt loam is the most extensive alluvial soil in the county 
and occurs in the first bottoms of almost every stream. The surface 
is level and smooth, except where it is broken by abandoned stream 
channels. Drainage is normally good, although the land is subject 
to overflow after heavy rains. Flood waters do not stay on the land 
very long. Drainage has been improved by ditching the creeks to 
give a deeper and more direct outlet. 

Genesee silt loam is a strong, productive soil especially suited t·, 
COl'll, which is grown on it year after year without decline in Ylelds. 
It is not so good for wheat, because of danger of flooding and 
because the grain does not fill in proportion to the growth of straw. 
Hay and pasture crops do very well. Some of this soil lies in such 
small, irregular strips and is so cut by stream channels that it is 
best adapted to use as pasture or wood lots. Scattered trees, some 
of which are large sycamores, are common. Killing frosts occur 
earlier on this soil than on the terraces or uplands. 

GENESEE LOll( 

Genesee loam consists of brown loam over brownish layers of Y"r'y
ing texture. Like all the Genesee soils, this is a first-bottom soil, 
was originallr timbered, and is sweet, productive farm land. It 
differs from benesee silt loam chiefly in texture and in that the floods 
which deposited the soil materials and whieh still sweep over the lanel 
periodically have swifter currents than on that soil. Genesee loam 
occurs in strips nearer the stream channels than does Genesee silt 
loam. In agl'lculturnl usage and value the two soils are yery similar. 

OE~ESEE FINE B.\NDY LOAM 

All the brown first-bottom lands which are more sandy in texture 
than loamy are mapped as Genesee fine sanely loam. This soil occurs 
along the banks of streams where the swiftest cUlTents spreael out 
and drop their sediments during flood times. In these places much 
of the soil may be washed away in one freshet and thick deposits laid 
down by the next one. The surface of the land is in many places 
ridged or billowy owing to this water action. 

Some of the Genesee fine sandy loam is fairly good farm land 
and is devoted to corn, but on the average this soil is not so good for 

62334-30--3 
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farming purposes as Genesee silt loam. On much of it a fringe of 
trees helps protect the bottoms against destructive overflows and 
affords some firewood. This soil is commonly pastured. 

EEl. SILT LOAM 

Typically Eel silt loam, to a depth of 8 or 10 inches, consists of 
brown or grayish-brown friable silt loam underlain by mottled gray 
and brown silt loam or loam. The substmtum is mottled, wet allu
vium. The materials are neutral in reaction. One important varia
tion is found along the small, seepy bottoms near the headwaters of 
local streams, where the alluvium and Clyde soils grade into each 
other. Here the surface soil is darker than typical. In a few places 
rock layers at a slight depth under the bottoms help produce the poor 
drainage typical of Eel silt loam. 

Eel silt loam occurs along a number of small streams in almost all 
parts of the county. The surface is rather flat, except for shallow 
abandoned channels. The bottoms lie only 1 or 2 feet above the 
normal stream levels; and the subsoil is kept saturated by the stream 
or by seepage from hillside springs. It is only with great difficulty 
that some of the areas are thoroughly drained. A few areas have 
been devoted to corn, but in Wayne County this soil is better suited 
to and more extensively used as pasture and hay land. 

MUCK 

)[uck consists of loose, black, well-decomposed vegetable maLter a 
fooL or more thick, underlain by very dark-brown, loose, somewhat 
fibrous material. At a greater depth there is an admixture of more 
mineral matter, such as silt, clay, shells, and marl in varying propor
tions. At a depth ranging from 2 to 5 feet below the surface there 
are purely mineral layers of calcareous materials. In some timbered 
areas the surface soil contains some black, granular, woody frag
ments. 

Muck occurs in a few small areas in deep pockets in the terraces. 
Some of these were marshy ponds, with grass and cattail vegetation. 
Others were covered with ash, swamp maple, bushes, and similar 
vecretution. 

Drainage was naturally poor, because of the depressed location and 
in some places because the basins were watered by springs. Most 
areas have been well drained by ditches and are used for bluegrass 
pasture or the production of corn, which is grown several years in 
succession. Muck contains considerable mineral matter and makes 
rather firm. produetive farm land. It is not acid in reaction. 

P&\T 

Peat consists of dark-brown slightly fibrous organic soil which 
becomes more brownish and fibrous with depth. In many places the 
lower layers have a fresh, olive color and contain well-preserved seed 
coats and other plant structures. Several feet below the surface there 
is a greater admixture of gra.yish mineral matter, and the material 
rests on stratified, water-soaked clay, sand, or other material. The 
natural vegetation is of cattails, reeds, saw grass, and a few willows. 
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In a typical area in Sacket Lake, the material is somewhat acid in 
reaction. 

Peat is mapped in old pond bottoms found mostly in pronounced 
depressions on the old glacial valleys. The drainage was naturally 
,ery poor, because the ponds had no outlets, and some of the ponds 
are diflicult to drain. Some are fed by springs. The characteristic 
brown fibl"OUS appearance of peat is best preserved in the wettest 
areas. Under good drainage the material takes on a black, well
decomposed appearance indicating a change t.oward muck. One 
exlreme is found in Sacket Lake where an effort has been made to 
keep the area as a duck pond, and other areas are being bl"Ought under 
cultivation and arc giving fail' yields of corll. 

RIVElt WASH 

Hiver wash consi,ls of lhe sandy, grayelly, and stony deposits in 
lhe channels or on the immediate banks of the larger streams of lhe 
county. The fine earth has been "a,hed Ollt of lhl'se sand and gravel 
bars, which support little yegetation other than scattered weeds, 
willows, and poplars. Such land has praclically no agricultu.-al 
value, but it furnishes gravel for rmuls 01' construction purposes in 
places. 

AGRICULTURE 

Since the ci{!htcenth ccntury, wllen 'Vaync County was an un
broken forobl, local agriculture has pas::-ed through t.he transitions 
COl11mon in til(' region. After a period of ibolatec1, self-sufficient 
pioneer farms, lhe land was rapidly settled. Much of the timber was 
cut to make room for fields before lumber was really valuable. The 
naturally betler-drained land was first utilized, and some fields have 
been cropped for more than a century. 'Vith the growth of popula
tion and the ad\'cnL of railroads, farming becume a business. with 
.commodjties exported and imported. Artificial drainage trans
formed the wetter lands into some of the stron!,cst and most produc
tivo soils. Recently hard roads and autos haye connecled farms morc 
closely wilh the markets of the world. 

('ensus data from 1880 to ID20, inclusi\·e, indicate many changes. 
There has been a sli/rht decrease in the number of farms and a slight 
increase in their avcrage size and in tht?' percentage of improved land. 
Land values tripled in 20 years before 1920, bnt have ch·opped sharpl~' 
since that time. The lotal value of ,,11 crops. which tripled in only 
10 years, also deercased greatly between 1919 and 1924. These 
changes arc, pC'l'haps, owing more to pricC' variations than to difTcl'
{lnces in production, but both acreage and total yields of com and 
wheltt were much lower in 1924 than in 1919. 

The cost of hired farm labo.· doubled between 1910 and ID20. Tn 
the same period tbe number of farmers bu~'in/r feed doubled, and I he 
Rvcrag-e feod bil1 became five times fiS large. The avcrage amollnt 
spent for fertilizer nearly tripled, and the number of furmers report
ing its use increased nearly one-half. 

Farm tenancy has gradually incrcnscd, but 64.5 pC!. cent of I he 
farms were operated by owner, in 1920. 
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Although urban population has more than doubled and is still in
creasing, rural population slowly decreased to 21,371 in 1920. This 
was 44.4 per cent of the total. 
Ta~le 6, based on census figures, shows land and farm areas in 1920. 

TABLE 6.-Lana and farm, arcas tn 1920 

Area In farms 

I Total 

rarms -In farms T Per farm- In farms Per farm 

Improved land 

I 
Number -Per cent I ACTa . 

2,410 Ga7 101.2 
Per cent Aert. 

81.1 82. 0 

According to the census, the value of agricultural products m 
1919 was as follows: 

Cerenls __ .. ________ ._. __ ,_, ___ _ 
Othel' grains find sceds __________________ . 

._ .. __ S6, 021, 507 
28,2!).I 

SOO.371 
230,2f)t) 

llay and foroge __________________ ____________ .. _____ _ 
Veget..'1bh'~_ ___________ _ _______________ .- ____ . __ _ 
Fruits and nubL _____ ______ __________________ . 
All other crovs __ ______________________________ . ___ _ 
Value of nIl domestic aniOlols __________________ . ____ _ 
Dairy producb;, excluding home use ___________ _______ _ 
Poultry find egg-8 ____________________ __ _______ .. ___ _ 
Wool _____ . _____ __ __ __ ___________________________ _ 

45,782 
21.24:1 

3.705,f)~2 
4S] , 087 
G42,8()(j 
27,7·JG 

Tolnl____________________________ _ ___ 12,011,9jO 

In spite of changes in annual acreage, the relative positions of 
the important crop" have remained lillchanged for half a century. 
Recent decades ha"e brought expansion in hog raising as well as 
dairying and ]Joultry raising. . 

In Wayne Connty about two-fifths of the farmed land is devoted • 
to corn, much of which is fed to hogs. Wheat is a cash crop sown 
on about one-third of the cropped land each year. About one-
eil!hth of the land is in hay, chiefly timothy and clover. The remain-
ing one-seventh of the farm land is used for pasture, oats, alfalfa, 
Ro:vbean~, swcetclovcr, and other minor crops. 

Corn is usually g"l'own on meadow or pasture land, thoug-h it may 
follow corn or ,mall grain. The land is broken, in the fall or spring, 
and is thoroughly pulverized. The corn planted in drills or checlc
rows is clean cultivated until it is laid by, and is harvested by 
husking from the row or shock or by cutting for silage. Some is 
hog-ged down. 

Much of the wheat is seeded in standing corn with l-horse drills, 
though it may be sown on com-shock ground or may follow small 
l!J'ain. It is usually sold at harvest time. 

Timothy and clover, either alone or together, are usually seeded 
on wheat or oat land, and when a good stand is obtained are cut 
for hay for one or more years. A considerable acreage of clover is 
not cut for hay but is used for pasturage for hogs or other live
stock. There are some permanent bluegrass pastures, and livestock 
is also turned out on stubble, cornstalks, woods, and roadsides. 
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Most Wayne County farms are well improved in respect to drain
age, fences, and barns and other outbuildings, and arc well stocked 
with farm animals and machinery. There are many large brick 
farmhouses belonging to a past generation I and numerous modern 
frame dwellings. With good systems or telephone, rural-mail 
delivery, rural schools, hard-surfaced roads, and many modern con
veniences, the average farm home is a good place to live. 

It is obvious thnt aV'erage soil conditions have been a factor in 
fixing the average type of farming in Wayne Connty and also that 
location of soils in reference to markets affects their use, especially 
for dairying and trucking. 

Such factors as relief o.f different soils and relative proportions 
of soils may cause the utilization of individual farms to vary widely 
from the average. Hilly, broken land or bottoms which are irregu
lar or subject to overflow serve as pastures and permanent wood lots. 
On many farms fields of irregular shape laid out 'along- natural soil 
and topographic boundaries arc adapted to peculiar or limited uses. 

Under rotation systems practically all the common crops are 
grown on all types of soil, but the acreage production depcnds largely 
on the soil. 1<'01' instance, in 1923 corn on a certain farm yielded 
about 60 bushels to the acre on Genesee silt loam, Fox silt loam, and 
Brookston silty clay loam, and a little less on well-manured Miami 
silt loam. In the same fields it yielded only 40 bushels to the acre of 
inferior corn on Crosby silt loam .nd Bethel silt loam. 

Some of the bottom lands and black lands will stand heavy crop
ping and are used for ('orn several years in succession. On the 
lighter-colored upland soils corn, clover, and soybeans do not do so 
well, but wheat mlly be even more succe,,~ful than on darker, poorly 
drained lands. The Fox, Bellefontaine, and Miami soils ani gen
erally preferred for alfalfa. 

Most of the soils of 'Vayne County arc silt loams of adequate 
water-hOlding capacity. The natural surface draina!!e of the lighter
colored soils is commonly good. However, the Crosby, Homer, and 
Bethel soils have tight subsoils which retard the movement of mois
ture and ail'. The subsoils hold up the water and tend to keep the 
surface soil saturated during the rainy seasons. yet allow the sur
face to become too dry in dry weather. Where this condition exists 
under roadbeds, soft spots and small depressions often form in the 
sprlllg. 

The Fox and Bellefontaine soils with gravel subetrata may become 
a little droughty. In few places are they artificially drained. Dark
colored, depressed silty clay loams a,'c very drought resistant. In 
drv weathe,' the dark land is morc moist and more casv to break than 
the dry, hard, light-colored land. In rainy springs ,vater may stand 
more or less on dark land and make small g-rain look paler "reen than 
on hiO'her, light-colored ureas. ~ 

Soils with heavy subsoils are tiled to some extent. Tile will draw 
effectively about 3 rods in dark-colored land and about 2 rods 
in light-colored land. Outlets are provided by lur"e tile which are 
laid along swales through dark land. Lar"e outlet~have been made 
by ditches through areas of the Brooksto~ and Abin"ton soils and 
by straightening stream courses through Genesee bott;;'m-Iand areas. 
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Small hillside draws carry the run-off from the Miami soils, but tile 
are often laid to prevent wa.hing. 

In !(eneral, the Genesee soils are not fertilized, except by nntural 
depos,ts of sedlment dUrIng overflows .. The Brookston. Clyde, Ab
mgton, and '''eslland SOlIs are not fertllized so much on their own 
account but because they are mixed with poorer soils, and farmers 
apply fertili?.,.s to a field as a whole. Sometimes manllre is applied 
only.on the thinner, lig-hter-colored spots in fields. 

Solis have not been extensively limed in 'Yayne County. Lime
stone has been apphed where clover did not do well and where tests 
showed the soil to be acid. As" rille this is on the li"hte"-colored 
~oils. ~and iol' alfnlfa has been limed, evrl1 though th; soil wns not 
very ac,d. 

SOIl~S ANi) 'rll};m IN'l'fml'HETATlOX 

Direct observation of soils I'e\'cals t-hat they consi!-;t of ]l101'C or 
less distinct and horizontal layers which ma-y be ascribed to the 
action of weathering or life proccs~es. These layers includr the 
whole of the tl'lI(, soil and distinguish it from the underlying, un
consolidated mantle rock which lacks layers althollgh it may contain 
strata caused by geologic processes of deposition or even bUt'ied 
60ils which arc now separated from the S1lrface by overlying g'eologic 
layers. A verlical section of lhese layers mav be ('alled the soil 
p,:ofile. - . 

The soil profile discloses the ieatmes by which soils may be 
identified and classified. The la,l'ers in any gi"en soil may differ 
much from euch other in charudcl' or Inay chang-c rapidly in a 
yertical direction, but they pre~el'v(" cOlllparatin~ uniformity of thick
ness and composition in a hOl'iz.outal direction, On slopes the Juyers 
are parallel to the suriace rather than horizontal. The things which 
are usually noted in a soil profile arc the nllmber, color, texture, 
structure, thickn(,:::i~. I'e!ati,'c uJ'l'ang('lllcnt, and chcnucal composition 
of the various layers. the thickness of the true soil, and the character 
and geoloa,v of the parent matel'ial. TIl(' substratum also is of im
portance, bccau~c it commonly functions with the soil, especiallv in 
~oil-rnoistul'c relations. . 

In "rayne COllnty 20 separations were made on the soH map. 'fhl'ce 
of t.hesc werc bU!:'('(i on charactel'i~tics other than soil chnracter alone, 
!-;m:h as topog'l'uphic phases. Eig:ht(>('n distinctly dif[rl'\'nt soil pro
files were l'cC'ogniy.('(l. Thrsc nuicd from each other' in the number, 
relationships. und nature of thcir layel's in ways which could be 
dctermincd by field examination. Thc~c soil types Illay be naturally 
;.!l'ouped into :2 ol'g'nnie soil~ and 18 soH serie~. In addition river 
wn:-:.h. a mJ~c('lIan(,olls cla~~ of mat('rial,is rnapped. 

All the soils in a >eries ha"e practically the same profile but differ 
from each otlH'1' chi('fly in t('xtUr<' and thickness of the layers, es
pecially the npp('L' layers. In placl's onc 01' more lay('l's which are 
normal to a series may be incipient 01' rudimentary in onc of thf' 
boils which appu"entl,Y lacks the layer. 

The virgin ,oils of lhe 18 soil series found in Wayne County 
,howed from 3 to 7 ,1i,tinct layers in the tt'lle soil Jlrofile besides 
from 1 to 3 val'iations in the parrnt materials 01' underlying strata. 

• 
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In cultivated lands the number of layers is usually reduced by 1 
or 2 through the mixing of 2 or 3 sudace layers or possibly the 
removal of some layers by erosion. 

Considera tion of the 18 distinct profiles discloses simple relation
ships by which the soils may be grouped into three main divisions or 
!'roups, in two of which the minor layers of the true soil may be 
lIldieated as parts o[ two main layers. In the first ~roup, the profiles 
show an upper eluviated layer, which has lost by chemical and 
physical action, and a lowcr illuviated Inyer, which has apparently 
gained from h1)'ors abo\'e, over an underlying parent matcrial from 
which the trlle soil was formed. 

The sccone! group of soils docs not show the features of the first 
~1'OUp though it has the same number of major layers or horizons. 
The f.illl·facc InYE'l" is marked by more or less acclllllulation and 
preservation of oq.ranic matter or hun111s. The second layer is com
paratively pOOl" in org-anic matter and consists of accumulated or 
modified minernl maHer. The next lower layer may be parent ma
t(,l'ial from whieh o,terlying la~tel"s are in part derived or it may be 
merely the unrelated substratum beneath the soil. 

A third grollp consists of soils derived from or consisting of recent 
all!n'iuJll. ,"!"'hesc ~oils do not show definite weath('l"pd Jarel's or 
hnmus accumulation in the surface soil but are made tip of"drposi
tionnllI1vC'I'S. 

The following descriptions of the soil series of the first group are 
ba'ed on the characteristics of the undisturbed soils. 

Soils of the Miami series have well-developed soil layers, the true 
~oil a \'el'H~in~ 30 inches in thickness" They have developed on wcll
drained, lig-ht-colored, timbered uplands, where the parent material 
wns calcarcolls g-lacial drift. 1'hc silt lonm nncl its slope phase were 
llIlIpped in 'Vayne COllnty. The following is 11 description of the 
In~r{ll'sin a "irgin profilc of the series: (1) Dark-brown or grayi!"h
hrown soil. 1 Or 2 inches thick, containing considcrublc humus and 
mUll)' I"ootl<'lts nnd havinA" a soft, crumb stl'nctul'r; (2) light.-brown 
fl'inhlr soil, from 2 to 4 inches thick, contnining somc humus; (3) 
light-brown, ~rellowj!:'h-bl'own" or slightly J'eddish-brown friable soil, 
frolll a to [) inches thick. which hecomes slij!htly heavier with depth j 
(4) Illllterial similar to that of lay,·[' 3 hilt heavier lind hreaking 
into hlllnll slIunnA"ulfll' fra:rments. the slirfaces of which may have 
a fnint ~I"H." ('oating: (5) light-brown. yellowil-ih-hl"own, 01' sli.!!htly 
n'cldish-brown heuyjel' material containing mol'(, clay and some hard, 
Hng-ttlal" rock frap:ments !:ouch as exist in ~mall('l" nllml)('rs in the upper 
layers; (G) a \'Cr,\' thin, dark, plastic layer, nelltral in reartion; 
(7) the plll'('nt ma.tpl"ial, which contains an ahundanc(\ of lime car
bonnte and is alkaline in reaction. In the upper part it may be more 
or If'~s modified" being' mottled with shades of brown and containing
mnIly angular, pal't1.y weathered glacial rocks, such as dolomite, 
limest()ne, grnnitrs, gnci~ses, schists, and diorite. '1'11(\ lowe)' part is 
uTllllo(lified till, ln most places light yrllow Hnd gray in ('0101' and 
h(,HV,v in text II J"('. 'I'll(' five uppel' laYPJ"s ('ontain no carbonates but 
are slightly uciel in I"C'Hction. 

Table 7 shows the reslllts of mechalli('al analyses of the "ariolls 
lllYl'l's of ::\finmi silt 1011m. 
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No. 

1283701 
2b3702 
283703 ""' .. 283706 
283706 
2~707 
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TABLE 7.-Mcchanical afWlYSC8 of Jliami silt l()(Jm 

Description - Fine I Conrse '[" ~:I~I. t'lns "n,:[l I Silt Clay I graveJ sand snnd sand sand 

--, Ptr tent Pt.r ctntl ~tI' am; Per ctnt Per ctnt Pt.r cent Per ctnt 
SurfaOOSOIl,Ot02iDChCS. _________ 1 0.6 1.0 1.2 8.0 8.4 18.3 62.3 
Bubsurfaoosoil,3toblnchos._____ 1.6 3.8 3.0 18.0 17.9 44. 8 10.9 
Suhsurfaoosoil,6to{linches._____ .9 3.2 3.2 19.2 19.6 40.9 13.1 
Subsoil, 10 to 1.51ncbes. ___ ._______ .6 2.9 2.8 16.6 17.6 36.3 23.4 
Subsoli,IGto301nche.'L. __ ._______ .8 3.6 3.7 20.0 14.8 25.6 31.2 
811l1so11,31 to 42 lochos.___________ 1.4 b.8 5.8 25.8 1 H.7 28.4 18.5 
Subsoll,43 to60lncbe.L. _________ .' 4.8 9.2 6.2 22.6 18.0 29.3 11.5 

1 Tho high content of clay Indicated in this SIImple Is due to the lnrge amount of finoly divided orgA.nie 
matter prll6ont. 

The Russell soils, like the Miami, have developed from glacial till 
on well-drained, timbered uplands but are weathered about tWIce 
as deel;' as lhe Miami soils. They are more silty, less plastic, more 
yellOWIsh, lhicker layered, and more acid than lhe Miami soils and 
lack lhe dark neutral layer just above the parent malerial. The 
profile of the Russell series shows the following distinct soil layers: 
(1) Dark grayish-brown friable Roil, typically silt loam, 1 or 2 
inches thick; (2) light-grayish or yellowi.h-brown friable soil, 
typically silt loam containing some humus, showing a tendency 
toward a laminated structure, and 3 or 4 inches thick; (3) light 
brownish-yellow or yellowish-brown, silty friable soil, 8 or 10 inches 
thick; (4) a gradual transition from the uppel' silty layers to light 
yellowisll-brown heavier soil, 6 or 8 inches thick; (5) a lO-inch layer 
of yellowish-brown silty clay loam, the heaviest-textured layer in the 
soil, which cl'umbles readily to angular fragments from one-sixteenth 
to one-fourth inch in diameler; (6) somewhat variegated but not defi
nitely moWed yellowish-brown silty clay IOllm or silt loam, slightly 
less heavy and more friable than the laycr above and not. showing the 
definite grunular structure of that layer; (7) material similar to that 
just above it bllt more gritty and with ft rather intense color su.g
geslive of reddish hues; (8) silty or gritty clay loam, more yellowish 
than the material just above and containing free lime carbonate; 
(0) less-weathered parent material (early 1Vi.collsin till), more 
grayish in color, higher in carbonates, and containing more rock than 
layer No.8. Pnder cultivation the upper layer,,; are mixed so that 
there is a byer, extcuding to plow depth, which contnins humus, 
and a subsurface laver without visible hUllllls coloration. The 
eluviated layers total about 1 foot in thickness. The first seven 
layers in this soil are nciu, the maximum acidity occurring' in 
laycr 5. 

The Milton series includes well-drained, light-colored, timbered 
lands in terracclike situations, resting on bedrock at a depth ranging 
frolll 1 (0 4 feet below the surface. The profile I'esembles that of the 
lIfi!lllli soil, lhe upper layers being similar tholll(h they are not quite 
so definitely developed as in the Miami soils. Milton silt loam was 
mapped in \Vayne County. A virgin profile shows the following 
layers: (1) Dark-brown, friable soil, 1 Or 2 inches thick, contain
ing mueh humus and llndecomposed organic matter; (2) light-brown 
01' brown friable soil, from 5 to 7 inches thick, containing humus; 
(3) a layer, ranging in thickness from 4 to 7 inches, of light-brown, 
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reddish, or yellowish-brown boil heavier than thaI above and lark
ing visible humus; (4) a layer, from 10 to 20 inches lhick, of heavier 
but somewhat friable light-reddish or yellowish-brown soil, contain
ing some iron slains; (5) yellow or mottled yellowish-gray, brown, 
and reddish-brown, heavy plastic soil a few inches thick, lacking 
sif(ns of f(lacial malerial and evidently derived from residual forma
tion,. This re"ls on and between slabs of Imrd, fossiliferous lime
slone and is alkaline in reaction. The first four layers contain a 
~mall umount of glacial rock, including smooth, rounded gravel, and 
the reaction is slightly acid or neutral. 

The Fairmount series includes very rolling, medium dark, timbered 
soils residual from fossiliferous limestones and limy shales and clays. 
If glacial drift ever covered areas of these soils it has now been en
tirely removed. Oulcrops and slabs of hard limestone are common 
on the surface. Bluegrass forms a thick sod, especially where timber 
was thin or has been cleared off. In vir«in areas the profile shows 
the following layers: (1) A I-inch layer of very dark-brown soil high 
in humus; (2) dark-brown or brown soil from a to 8 inches thick, con
taining morc or less humus; (3) a layer, ranging in thickness from 
6 to 10 inches, of brown or olive-brown, plastic clay containing some 
hard limestone fragments; (4) alkaline yellow, greenish-yellow, or 
olive-brown, sticky plastic clay, extending several inches down to and 
into the bedrock limestone. In thin or eroded places the olive tint 
in lhe third layer comes near the surface. The first three layers are 
neutral in reaction but are generally free from carbonates in the 
finer separates. 

The Fox soils occur on well-drained, light-colored, timbered, 
second-boltom lands having dry gravel substrata, The soil profile 
shows very definite layers. VIrgin areas consist of the following 
layers: (1) A 1 or 2 inch layer of dark-brown or gray-ish-brown, 
friable soil high in humus; (2) friable, humus-bearing so,l from 3 to 
5 inches thick; (3) a 5 to 10 inch layer of light-brown or light 
reddish-brown, friable soil containing little humus; (4) a layer, 
ranging in thickness from 1 to 10 or more inches, of smooth, friable, 
light-brown or reddish-brown soil slif(htly heavie,· lhan that above; 
(5) darker reddish-brown, gritty, friab1e or plastic, heavier soil 
from 5 to 10 inches thick; (6) from one-half to 3 inches of dark
brown, plastic, neutral or alkaline soil containin~ much partly wputh
el'ed ~rayel and morc nitrogen and volatile matter than the two layers 
just above; (7) clean, dry gravel, largely dolomite. This layer is 
alkaline and may be slIghtly weathered and stained in the upper part. 
Plowing may mix the surface layers and produce a lUl1TIUs·bearing: 
soil from 6 to 10 inches thick. The first the layers at'e acid Ot' sli«htly 
acid in reaction. 0 

The Bellefontaine soils are well-drained, I if(ht-colored soils, with 
morc or less gravel in the substratum. These soils are djstin~nished 
from lhe Miami soils by slightly higher oxidation or the materials, 
by the more or less gravelly parent material, and by the more rolling 
relief. They differ from the Fox soils in that the gl'avel occurs in 
irregular, Cl'oss-bedded pockets and in that the relief is rolling, 
whereas in the Fox so ils the gravel lies in continuous, horizontal 
bedR, and the surface is flat. It is evident that the Bellefontaine soils 
can have no constant, characteristic profile. Where the materials 
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are heavier the profile is like that of the ~iiami soi ls, with slightly 
more reddi sh shades of color, but the soi l in gravelly areas has the 
profile of the Fox soils. The latter profile is considered more nor
mal to the Bellefontaine soils. In some gravelly areas the profile is 
unlike that of the Fox soils in that there are reddish, weathered, 
gravelly layers below the heaviest-textured subsoil layer. 

The Rodman soils arc closely related to the Bellefontaine hut are 
younger. A heavy subsoil layer is only wry slightly developed, and 
unweathered gravel are found throughout lhe soil. The stoniness of 
the sllt'face soil, the dl'ol1~hty substratuJ1l, and the rather uneven 
relief call~e these soi ls to ha\'c 11 ('Olllpllratin\ly low agriculturul value. 
The soils occur on kames and eskers HTHl are li~ht colored and 
timbered. 

The Bethel series include, light-colored soils developed on tim
bered, rather flat uplands wheJ'(' drainage is impcdc('t. 'I'hesc soils 
arc derived from the sallle kind of glacial till as the Miami ,oils. 
In virgin areas their profile shows the following layers: (1) About 
a ~~inch layel' of durk-gray soil high in hllmu~; (2) it 2 QL' 3 inch 
layer of gray soil, typically Rilt loam, containing little humus and 
stained faintly with bl'own iron stains along dea,"agc planes; (3) 
light-gray or ulmost, white, friable, very silty soil, from;) to o inches 
t hick, showing practically no mottling 01' signs of humus hilL con
taining, us do the overlying layers, \'arj'in~ quuntiti('~ of small black 
and b~own iron concretIOn,; (+) " G-inch layer of mottled lip:ht-gray 
and yellowish-brown, heavier, more sticky soil; (5) ,,6 or 8 inch layer 
of mottled gray, brown, and yellowish-b rown, heil\'y, plastic. im
pervious clay or clay loam, containing more or less grit and weuth
ered rock; (6) mottled brown and gray, gritty, heavy soil, which i" 
neutral in reaction and whieh in places is marked by darker shad('!; 
of color; (7) parent material, slip:htly weathered in the upper part, 
of mottled yellowish-brown, brown, and gray, gritty, stony. cal
careolls till. The first (h·c layers arl' markedly ariel. In "'ayne 
County the ncthel soi ls were mapped only in areas which definitely 
had the profile described. especially a well-developed third layer. 
The areas are small and flat and occupy divides farthest hom 
drainage ways. 

The Crosby series includes medium lip:ht-colored soils, developed 
on timbered, gently undulatin!! uplands where dl'ainage was fail' 01' 

poor. These soils are derived from limy glacial till. They vary in 
(·haracteristics between the Miami and Bethel soi ls and there are 
small included areas of dark soils which tend to make the Crosby, as 
mapped, average darker in color than is considered typical of light 
land. In 'Vnyne, as well as other enstcrn Indianft counties, many 
lands have the light-gray subsurface layer of the Bethel soi ls in 
virgin areas, but thi s characteristic layer is destroyed the first time 
they are broken, and they have been included with the Crosby soil, 
in mapping. The typical profile of the Crosby soi ls in virp:in area, 
is as follows: (1) A 1 or 2 inch layer of dark grayish-brown friable 
soi l with It hip:h humus content; (2) a 2 01· :1 inch layer of grayish
brown or brownish-gray, feiable soil containinp: liWe humus; (3) a 
3 or 4 inch layer of lip:ht grayish-brown or mottled lip:ht -p:rny and 
yellow, friable soil lacking visible humns; (4) a trnnsitionai" zone. 
several inches thick, of heavier, mottled light-gray, brown, and yellow 

• 
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soil; (5) a layer, from 6 to 10 inches thick, of heavy, compact, im
pervious mottled yellow, brown, and gray, gritty soil; (6) a thin 
layer of darker-brown, yellow, or gray, gntty, stony, heavy soil 
which is neutral in reaction; and (7) calcareous gritty, stony, heavy 
till, mottled yellow, brown, and gray in color. All layers above and 
including the fifth are acid in reaction. 

Table 8 shows the results of mechanical analyses of samples of the 
various layers of Crosby silt loam, the characteristic soil of the 
Crosby series. 

TABLE S.-Mcchanical an(dYi1CS of Crosuv silt loam 

I I 
. Madl- . I Vary I 

No Description Fme Coarse um :FIDe flne Silt Clay 
. grovel sand sand sand snnd I 

Per cellt Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cenl Per cent 

~~ l::~::r::~I~~43t~n:::~'~-_-~~~~ 1 ~: :.: ~: :.: I:': :.: ::: 
2S3i61 . 
283762 I 30 '"2 2' 7 283763 Subson,19to281DC 1es ________ .. __ 1 1.4 3.1 2.7 15.2 1. u. • 

2&3764 Subsoll,29toOOlnchcs______ ____ __ 2.4 7.4 4. t 20.8
1 

17.2 31.2 16.1 

The Fincastle soils are the equivalent of the Crosby in general 
appearance and character but are weathcred more deeply. The silty 
upper layers have It greater total thickness, and the cHlcareous till 
lies at It depth of about ;;0 inches. 

The Homer soils arc light-colored, timbered land occupying very 
slig-ht, rather flat rises on glacial tf'l'l'{lces where surface drainage 
and underdrainnge Ul'e poor. owing to the imperviousness of the 
subsoils and the height of the water table. The profile of these soils 
,"aries between that of the Crosby and Bethel soils down to the un
weathered suLstrntum, which consists of yellow, gray, and brown 
alkaline water-laid, more or less stratified cillys, sands, and gravel. 

The second grollp of mineml soils in Wayne County, those marked 
by rather deep and dark-colored surface layers and by poor natural 
drainage, includes members of the Brookston, Clyde, Abington, 
'Vestland. and Millsdale serie". 

The Brookston series includes the soils dm'eloped in the mod
erately or comparatively depressed IlI'eas in the glacial till uplands. 
They hUYe dark surface soils and naturally imperfect surface and 
underdrainage. These soils are less poorly drained and lighter in 
color than the Clyde soils. and brown I'ather than gray is the pre
dominant soil color. In virgin areas the profile of thc Brookston 
soils shows the following layers: (1) A 1 or 2 inch layer of very 
.lark-brown mucky soil; (2) dark-brown soil high in humus and 4 
or 5 inches thick; (3) dark-brown or brown soil from:' to 10 inches 
thick; (4) mottled brown, yellowish-brown, gray, and yellow cllty 
or clay loam apparently free from the humus coloration found above 
and ranging in thickness from about 10 to 30 inches; (5) mottled 
yellow. gray, brown. and yellowish-brown, gritty calcareous till, 
which lies at It depth ranging from 40 to 60 inches below the surface. 
The Brookston soils are commonly associated with the Miami or 
Crosby soils. Areas associated with the Russell soils al'e It little 
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paler in color than typical and on the average are free from car
bonates to a greater depth. 

The Clyde series includes the darkest-colored soils in the lowest 
parts of depressions in the glacial-till uplands. The areas were nat
urally timbered swamps in which surface and undel'drainage were 
poor. It was found very difficult to consistently distinguish the 
Clyde from the Brookston soils on the basis of color of the surface 
soils, degree of depression, 01' drainage conditions. The most defi
nite difference between soils of the two series is in the lower part of 
the profile. In virf;in areas the profile of the Clyde soils shows the 
following layers: 1) A 2-inch layer of vel' dark grayish-brown 
mucky soil; (2) a ayer, from 4 to 8 inches thick, of dark grayish
brown humous soil, slightly tinged with rust brown; (3) from 5 to 10 
inches of dark-gray, bluish-gray, 01' gray material containin~ a little 
humus and showing brown 01' rust-brown stains 01' mottles; (4) 
lighter-gray 01' bluish-gray clay 01' silty clay slightly stained with 
iron and containing no visible humus; (5) mottled yellow, gray, 
bluish-gray, yellowish-brown, and rust-brown clay containing more 
or less gritty material; (6) mottled yellow, gray, and brown calca
reous till which is probably true parent material of the overlying 
layer and to a less extent of the upper layers, which have received 
more 01' less overwash of fine earth and an accumulation of organic 
matter. 

The Abington series includes the darkest soils in the lowest parts 
of depressions in glacial terraces, where originally there were poorly 
drained swamps 01' marshes. These soils are the telTace or lake 
equivalents of the Clyde soils and differ from the Clyde chiefly in 
that the underlying material is assorted rather than unassorted. The 
Abington soils also tend to be a little more poorly drained and 
marshy than the Clyde and a little more mucky in the surface layers. 
In virgin areas the profile shows the following layers: (1) A 1 01' 2 
inch layer of very dark-gray, brown, 01' black mucky soil; (2) a 
layer, from G to 10 inches thick, of dark-gray, brownish-gray, or 
grayish-brown soil containing much humus and some gravel; (3) 
gray, bluish-gray, 01' dark grayish-brown material, with brown iron 
stains and containing some visible humus; (4) bluish-gray, gray, 
01' light-gray heavy material, in places stained with iron and con
taining visible humus; (5) mottled or variegated light-gray, gray, 
bluish-gray, 01' grayish-brown partly weathered materials; (6) cal
careous, sticky, Randy, gravelly, Inore or less a~!'IOl·ted, water-laid 
and waterworn light-p:ray, gray, and rust-brown materials. This 
layer distinguishes the Abington from the Clyde soils, in which 
the corresponding layer is heavy yellow, gray, and brown till. As a 
rule the four upper layers arc slip:htly acid or neutral, but the fifth 
layer is neutral or alkaline near limy gravel. 

The 'Vestland soils arc terrace equi"a lents of the Brookston soils 
in many respects. They are moderately dark, depressed, poorly 
drained lands occurring on the glacial terraces and lake plains. A 
virgin profile shows the following layers: (1) Al 01' 2 inch layer of 
vcry dark grayish-brown soi l high in humus; (2) several inches of 
dark brownish-gray soil containing humus; (3) more or less mottled 
grayish-brown and yellowish-brown mateti"l tinged with darker
brown humus, especially along cleavage planes; (4) mottled light 

• 
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yellowish-brown, brown, and gray heavy soil; (5) stratified layers 
of assorted materials varying from yery heavy Incustrine clays to 
claye:)', waterworn gravel mottled light gray, yellowish brown, brown, 
and blui~h gray in eolor and alkaline in reaction. This layer 8hows 
the most delinite differences from the Brookston profile and presents 
many variations. The material in the first foul' layers is slightly 
acid 01' neutral. 

The Millsdale series includes the darker-colored soils developed 
on terl'acclike, rock-bottomed benches wiih some admixture of glacial 
materials with the residual matC'l'inl below. These soils arc asso
('iated with the ]IIi lton soils, which cover the lighter-colored parts of 
the same benehes. Because of their small total extent, these soils 
are made to covel' a rather wide range of conditions comparable to 
those covered by both the Clyde and Brookston series. However, 
most of this land is of the shallower, browner phase comparable to 
the Brookston soils. A virgin profile shows the following layers: 
(1) A 1 OL' 2 inch layer of very dark-brown mucky soil; (2) dark
brown soil containing much humus and some glacial grit; (3) dark 
gmyish-brown matel'lal from 8 to 12 inches thick; (4) a 4 01' 6 inch 
layer of mottled brown, yellowish-brown, and gray SOLI; (5) mottled 
yellow, gray, and grayisl1-yellow, heavy, plastic clay, several inches 
thick1 which is more 01' less modified residual material resting on 
and bedded between limestonc slabs and bedrock. This layer is 
alkaline in reaction. 

Soil. dCI'ived from 01' consisting of recenily deposited allllvium 
al'e included in the Genesee and Eel series. The Genesee soils are 
brown, well-drained alluvial soils derived from more 01' less cal
careoll' glacial-till uplands. Theil' layers are very variable in tex
lure, duc to deposition by flood wal(')'S of modern streams. The !3edi
mcnts urc neutral or alkaline in rC'action, and the soils are fertile. 
The land is subject to ol·erltow. The Eel series includes grayish
brown alluvial soils with mottled light-gray, yellow, and brown sub
,oiI8. The layers al'e clue to deposition by flood waters of modern 
streams and nrc modified by poor drainage condition in the stream 
bottoms in whirh·these soils OCClIr. The soils lire subject to overflow. 
The land was naturaily timbered. The materials are neutral in reac
t ion, and the land is fertile where well drained. 

SCl'II:UAIlY 

" 'ayne County is in the cast-central part of Indiana. The county 
is approximately square and includes an area of 405 square miles. 
Physiographically this region is part of the till plains section of the 
East Central States. The main local features are glacial uplands. 
extensive glaciall'i,oel' terraces Or outwilsh plains, and recent-a.lluvial 
bottoms. The terraces and bottolll!:; an~ narrow in the northern part 
of the county and widen as they ronl'erge in the southern pal't. The 
avcrage elemtion of the county is estimated at 1,035 feel. 'Yllyne 
County lies wholly within and includes most of the headwater \)urt 
of the"Yhitewatel' River drainage basin, and the county as a wlOle 
is well clrained either naturally 01' by dl'edged outlets, open ditches, 
and tile drains. 

The most importun! city and loeal mal'ket of the county is Rich
mond, which lies 60 milcs east of Indianapolis and is the cOllnt.y <eat. 
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The large surplus of farm crops and livestock is shipped from here 
and the smaller towns in the county. The county has excellent rail
road facilities, and the county roads are almost without exception 
very good. 

The agriculture consists of general farming) about three-fourths of 
the county being under clean cultivation. About one-tenth of the 
.county is woodland. The timber growth consists of oaks, hard 
maple, hickory, and walnut on the betLer-drained lands; beech on 
~h(' wet flats ;on<1 whiLe elm, whiLe ash, red oak, hickory, and other 
hurdwoods on the low black land. Pin oak, sycamore, and willow 
.also occur in lowlands and bottoms. 

The climate of ,Vayne County is humid and temperate, with well
distributed rainfalL 

Twenty-three soil types and three phases of types, two organic 
·soils, and one miscellaneous class of material are mapped. The most 
important of tJlese, Miami silt loam, occupies about one-third of the 
urea of the county. It is a well-drained light-colored soil and occurs 
·on the undulating or rolling uplands. It is good agricultural land. 

Russell silt loam and Bellefontaine silt loam are light-colored, 
well-drained soils similar to Miami silt loam but of comparatiyely 
small total ·area. 

Crosby silt loam is the second most important soil in the county. 
It is a light-colored soil of the uplands. It is largely utilized for 
cultivated crops but is not regarded as quiLe so good a soil as Miami 
silt loam. Similar soils are Bethel silt loam, Fincastle silt loam, and 
Homer silt loam . 

. Brookston silty clay loam is a dark-colored soil occurring in the 
poorly drained depressions of the uplands. Other dark-colored, 
poorly drained but fertile soils of small total area are Clyde silty 
day loam, Millsdale silt loam, Abington silt loam, Abington silty 
clay loam, and Westland silty clay loam. 

Fox silt lo&m is a light-colored, well-drained soil occupying the 
river terrllces and outwash plains of the county. It is one of the 
most highly valued soils in Wayne County. Other members of the 
Fox series mapped are Fox loam and Fox fine sandy loam. 

Genesee silt loam, Genesee loam, and Genesee fine sandy loam are 
well-drained, light-colored, fertile soils of the stream bottoms. Eel 
silt loam, associated with the Genesee soils in the stream bottoms, is 
poorly drained. 

FaIrmount silty clay loam and Milton silt loam are mmor soils 
tmderlain at a slight depth by bedrock. 

.Muck an~ peat are organi.c soils ,,;ith a very small total area. 
R,ver wash IS nonarable allUVIal matena!. 

l\griculture in 'yayne County has been marked by a pio~eer 
perIOd of self-sufficient farms, wlth settlement on the better-dramed 
lands, a period of expansion when markets were provided by growth 
-of urban population and the development of transportation, and a 
recent period during which there has been no advance but rather 
'a decline in rural population, in farm land values, and in total 
production of some farm crops. Corn has been for many years 
and is at present the leading farm crop. Other important crops 
-are wheat and timothy and red clover hay. Alfalfa, soybeans and 
~"\yeetc1o,,""'Cr are less important. ' 
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The relative proportion of the different soils on the farms governs 
agriculture to a considerable extent. Fox silt loam, Genesee silt 
loam, and Brookston silty clay loam are recognized as excellent corn 
soils. The Fox, Bellefontaine, and Miami soils are generally pre
ferred for alfalfa. Wheat is generally more successful on the well
drained, lighter-colored upland soils, such as members of the Miami 
and Russel! series, than on the dark-coloren soils, such as Brookston 
silty clay loam. 
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A. ' ·Compurative ~il'lds of Wht' llL on Crosby sill lomn 011 nn l"I)\'riment field in Rllndolph COUULy. 
II, Umrl'f1te(\; /),:300 pounds 2 12-6 fertilizer to thl' uerc 

11. COlllllnrntiv(' ~'i('lds of wlwnl rollowinK Illll!llm'd corn on n good fi('ld of Crosby silt loam. a, 
No commercial fertilizer; b, 300 pounds 'l 12 S ferlilizcr 



PART 2. THE MANAGEMENT OF WAYNE OOUNTY SOILS 
By A. T. WIANCKO and S. D. CONNER, Department of Agronomy, Purdue 

University Agricultural Experiment Station 

INTRODUCTION 

The farmer should know his soil·and have a sound basis for every 
step in its treatment. Building up the productivity of a soil to a 
hi/!h level, in a profitable way, and then keeping it up is an achieve
nle.nt for which every farmer shonld strive. '1'he business of farm
ing should be conducted as intelligently and as carefully as a manu
fudm'jng' busine:-:~, in which every process mu~t be understood and 
regnlated, from the raw material to the finished product, in ol'der 
to be uniformly successfuL The fal'lller's factory is his farm and 
a knowledge or the soil is highly important. Different soils present 
diJfel'ent problems of treatment. ,dueh must be studied and under
stood in order thllt crops may be produced in the most satisfactory 
and l?rofitable way. 

It IS the purpose of the following discussion to call attention to thc 
deficien(·ies of the se,"eral soils of the county and to outline in Il gen
.,ral way the treatments most needed and most likely to yield satis
factory I'esults. No system of soil management can be sntisfactol"Y 
that docs not in the long run produce profitable retul'lls. Some .oil 
treatments and methods of management may be profitable for a time 
uut ruinous in the end. One-sided or unbalanced soil treatments 
ha,'e been altogether too common in the history of farming in this 
<:ountry. A properly balanced system of treatment will make almost 
"n.,· soil profitably producti,·e. 

CllEl\£ICAL COMPOSITION OP WAYNt:; COUNTY SOILS 

Table 9 l(iYCs the results of chemical analyses of the different types 
of soil in 'Vayne County expressed in pounds of elements in 2,000,000 
pounds of plowed surhce soil of un acre. 

TAnLI', 9.-ChcmiroZ compoRition of lruYJlc Oounty 80ilR 

};lement 

[Elements, In 2,000,000 pounds of surface soH to the Rcrel 

T :\"0. 2, T 1';0.22, No 35, No 1.5. No. 67. No. M, 
Miami Russell ~tlJton Crosby Dethel l Homer 

loam loalll loam loom loam loam 
slit sIlt I SlIt Silt silt SIlt 

Phoo.Jlhorus' .••• ___ . " •• __ •• __ ___ 873 I,m 1,222 873 ].311 1 786 

Calcium '_ .. _ ._ ••• _ ••• _ .•• __ • 3,143 4,429 .5,000 6,000 3,857 8,143 
P otassium I •. " •.••. _._--.-- .. -_ •••• - 4,540 4,204 2,600 1 3.Q2i I 3,531 2,3M 

i1~~i~~U~:lll~~~::~:~::.~: ~~::::~:_: ~_: 1 ~:= Jm I 3!:m l::m 4::S 4~5 
Iron 1. __ ••••••• _. _____ ••...• __ •• ___ • __ 33,500 42, ... .00 <l2,MlO 64,000 25,MlO 32,000 
Sulphur 1 _______________ .. ______ ._ <100 500 5U)12-40 4110 480 
Pho~phorU8 J ______ • ___ ,_.,_, __ ._~____ 36 30 44 44 44 [ 35 

Potassium J", •• ----------,------.-- 2.~ 3,~ 2,~! 2,!GG 3.4~ ') ~ 
~~t~~~u:-i~-::::::::·-- :::::::::::: 28,100 31,100 28,200 27,<100 33,800 I 28:200 

I SOluble io strong hydrochloric acid (SI>eciflc gravity, Uti). 
J Solnble in wenk nitric acid (fifth-normsl). 
l 'rotal 

No. 30, 
Bell&
fon

taine 
silt 

loam 

•. l.\! I 4,572 
4,340 

580 
27, .,. 
63,000 

160 
52 
60 

2,600 ".300 

33 

~o. 17, 
Fo, 
silt 

loam, 
dcop 
pilllSe 

1,483 
4,372 
6,143 
4,460 

700 
27,600 
49,000 

2<. 
32 

21. 
2.800 

27,700 
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TABLE 9.-0hetnica~ compositioH of 1raYllc COllllly soils-Colltinued 

Element 

~~r:fsf~~~_l~~::===:::::::::::::::::: 
~8~~U:t~m-(:::::::::::::::::::::::: ].{anganese 1. _________________________ 

Aluminum 1 •• _______ ••• ___ .... _______ 
Iron 1. ___________________________ • ____ 

Sulphur 1 _____________________________ 
Phosphorus t _________________________ 
Potassium , __________________________ 

~~t~~fu~-C=:::::==:::::::::::::::: 

No.8, 
Fox 
slit 

loam 

No. 51, 
Fox 
loam 

001 2,185 

3, 531 13,,195 4,286 15,714 
3,130 7,000 
1,440 570 

34,600 45, 100 
45,000 45,000 

400 480 
105 460 
219 219 

2,800 I 3,600 
30,400 25,900 

-

No.3i, 
Fox 
fin. 

sandy 
loam 

I,222 I 
2,522 
3,857 
2,530 
1,300 

28,100 
35,400 

320 
122 

No. 21,1 No. 42, 
Brooks- West-

ton land 
slUy silty 
clay clay 
loam loam 

2,534 1,573 
6,m 5,045 
9,572 12, oJ2\} 
6,030 5,700 
1,300 800 

59,800 35,000 
42,500 64, COJ 

320 560 
57 105 

No. 10, 1 No. 56, 
Mills- Clyde 
dale sllty 
silt clay 

loam loam 

2,796 2,007 
7,3119 4,540 

20, 000 I 13, 2M 
7,360 7,300 

430 800 
87,700 58,000 
64,000 39,800 

"" I,()o1O 
262 367 

151 112 168 286 
2, 400 J 6, 800 I 5, 500 I 5, 000 

13' 

27,4~29,900 37,000 135,800 
5,600 

31,300 

No. 29, 
Abing· 

ton 
silt 

loam 

1,835 
5,045 

12,143 
5,790 

720 
48,500 
32,000 

240 
192 
168 

4,600 
34,000 

Element 
=t~i~: I ~~;i~~'1 ~o Il NO.H, I No 4.7 B:~:e 

ton lil~Ullt . Ee!sUt Ge~esoo Oel;e..,oo fine No. 31, N~. 32, 
s!lty SIlty loam ' Slit loam sandy Muck 1 eat 
clay clay loam loam 
loam loam 

-------1--1--
Phosphorus 1_________________________ 2,185 5,592 1,398 2,010 J, m 1,222 

~~t~~~I~~:=:==:=:=:=:::=:===::=::=: 1~: ~ }~: ~ 1;: ~ 4~::: 7~: ~~ 7~: ~~ 
1.!agnesiuml _________________________ 10,130 9,410 5,700 8,560 11.2~ I:.!, 670 
Manganese 1 .. _______________________ _ 7~ 800 I 430 1,150 580 430 
Aluminum , __________________________ 41,900 159,500 40,000 39,400 14,800 27,000 
Iron l ___ ._. ___________________ . ______ 64,000 91,COJ 45,500 64,000 1 79,700 39,800 
Sulphur 1 _____ • __ ._.__________________ 3~ S80 240 480 1, l~ 1,120 
Phosphorus' .. _. ____ .________________ 280 1,573 201 315 140 114 
Potassium J ____ ••• ___________________ 118 2.50 I 134

1 

303 268 340 
Nitrogen 1 •• __ • ___________ • _________ ._ 5,800 1 7,300 2,800 4,000 3,000 1,000 
Potassium l._ •• ____________________ ._ 26,100 45,700 28,800 25,900 31,700 24,000 

1 Soluble In strong hydrochloric acid (specific gravity, 1.115). 
t Soluble in weak nitric acid (filth-normal). 
1'1'otlll. 

3,233 
1,682 

90,000 
7,840 

430 
29,100 
42,600 
2,000 

I75 

170 1 57,600 
~600 

2,971 
2,522 

45,720 
6,150 

860 
44,500 
25,500 
2,160 

"'0 
42 

38,200 
15,000 

Three groups of analyses al'e given: (1) Total plant-food ele
ments, (2) elements soluble in strong (specific gravity 1.115) hydro
chloric acid, and (3) elements soluble in weak (fifth-normal) nitric 
acid. 

The total plant-food content is more valuable in indicating (he 
origin of a soil than its fertility. This is particularly tme of potas
sium_ The amount of total potassium in a soil is seldom an indica
tion of its need of potash. Some Indiana soils which have more than 
30,000 pounds of total potassium to the acre in the 6-inch surface 
layer fail to grow corn without potash fertilization, because so little 
of the potassium contained is !lYllilablc, 

The total content of nitrogen is genemlly indicative of the need 
for nitrogen, although some soils with a low (olal may have a supply 
of available nitrogen sufficient to grow a few larg'e crops without the 
addition of nitrogen, Soils having a low total mtrogen content soon 
wear out, so far as that element is concel'ned, unless the supply is 
replenished by the growing 311(1 l'eturlling of legumes or by the ll~e 
of nitrogenous fertilizer, 

The amount of total phosphorus in ordinar~' soils is usually about 
the same as that shown by a determination with strong acid. For 
this reason a separate determination of total phosphorus has been 
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omitted. The bllpply of total phosphorus usually indicates the 
general need of a soil for phosphate fertilizers. 

The amount 0 f phosphorus soluble in weak acid is considered by 
many authorities as a still better indication of the phosphorus needs 
of a soil. The depth of a soil may modify its need for phosphates. 
Everything else being eqlH\l, the more soluble phosphorllS a soil con
tains, the less it is apt to need phosphate fertilizers. 'Vbenever the 
soluhle phosphorus runs less than 100 pounds to the acre, phosphates 
nre usually needed. 

The quantity of potassium soluble in strong or weak acid is to 
some extent significant. This determination, however, js not 80 
reliable an indicator as is the determination of phosphorus, particu
larly with soils of hi(1h lime content. Sandy soils and muck soils 
are more often in nooCl of pota,h than clay and loam soik 

The use of strong or weak acid in the analysis of a soil has some
times been criticized as having little or no value, yet such analyses 
can more often be correlated with crop production than can analyses 
of lhe lolal elements of the soil. Fo,' this reason acid solutions have· 
been employed in lhcse analyses. 

It must be admitted, however, that no one method of soi l analysis 
will definitely indicate the deficiencies of a soil. For this reason 
lhese chemical data arc not intended to be the sole guide in deter
mining the boil needs. The depth of the soil, the physical character 
of the subsoil and the surface soil, and the previous treatment and: 
management of the soil are all factors of the greatest importance and 
should be taken into consideration. The better types of soi ls and 
those containing large amounts of plant-food elements will endure
exhaustive cropping much longer than the less fertile soils. 

The nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium conlenls of a soil are 
by no means the only chemical indication of high or low fertility. 
One of the most important faclors in soil fertihty is the degree of 
acidity. Soils which are very acid will not produce well even thougiu 
there be no lack of plant-food el~ents. Although nitrogen, phos
phorus, and potassium are of some value on acid soils, they will not 
produce their full effect where lime is deficient. Table 10 shows the 
percentages of volatile matter and nitrogen, and the acidity of th .. 
various soils in the county. The acidity is expressed in terms of 
pounds of pulverized limestone needed to the acre. The determina
tions represent the sudace soil (0 to G inches), the subsurface soil 
(approximately 6 to 18 inches), and the subsoil (approximately IS; 
to 36 inches). 
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TABLE lO.-Nitroucn and aofdity of WUJjne OOllnty 80ils 

No. Soil type 

2 Miami silt loam ___ •• _._ •.• __ .• _._. _____ ._. __ 

[22 Russell silt loam _. ____________ • ___ •.• ____ • 

~I~ Depth 

Incite. 
o to 6 

-----1 l~~~~ I 
o to fI ____________ ... ____ II to 12 

12 to::!~ 
o to II 

• ______ . _."."._. S to 14 
14 to 28 

J 0 to 6 
15 Crosby silt lonm-----------------------------------·--- .. -- l1~ l~ ~ I 

r57 Dethol snt IORm _________________ ---_. -----_. -- -------I{ ll1~IZ 

[35 

• 

M Homer slit loam. _ ---.-- _ --." ----- ----- --------------------- { I~ ~~ ~~ 1 

30 Bellefontnln(\ slit loom _________ _.". _______________ • ___ 0..____ II to 9 

17 Fox silt loom. deep phase. ____ • ___ . 

8 Fox silt loo.m __ ._._._._._._._. _________ .. '_'_ 

9 to 24 
o to 7 • ___________ •• _.____ 7 to 15 

15 to 36 
o to 8 

____ ••• "._._._ ... _.__ 8 to 20 
20 to 32 
o to 8 

51 }'OI loam __ ------------------------ -----0' ---------------------1 13 !~ ~ 

37 }t"ox fine S8lldy lonm •. ------.-.. ··.··- · ····-----·--- ll~ i~ io 
21 Brookston silty clay loam __ . __ .• __ _._._._._ .• ______ . 8 to HI 

. 16to24 

42 Westland silty clny loom. _____ . __ . __ •. ______ •. .._. __ • _____ • _____ _ 

to Mill"",. silt ' .. m __________________________________ . __ ._ .. _______ 1 

56 . Clyde silty dny loom _ •.. _ •.•• __ ._.. • "._._ •.• _. ___ .. __ _ 

o to 6 
(I to 20 

20 to 36 
o to (I 
6 to Iii 

15 to 30 
o to 8 
Ii to]8 

]8 to 34 
o to 7 

___ .• _. ____ •• ___ • ___________ • 7 to I~ 
15 to 30 
o to 10 

20 AblDgtOD silty clay loam ___________ . ___ ._.________________________ 10 to If! 
18 to 32 

II Eel silt loam ____ • __ • _______ .. ________ .•.. - _ ••• -- _. '_1 

14 Genesee silt lonm_ • ____ ._._._ •• ___ .. __ • ___ -_-__ -_-_-__ • ___ -.-_:_~~~~ __ 

o to 6 
6 to 15 

15 to 24 
o to 6 
6 to 20 

20 to:lO 
o to 6 
(I to HI 

18 to 36 
o to 6 

47 Genesee loam ____ ._. 

39 OeneseefiDCSillldyloam ___ .• __ • .•.•. _ 

3I 

.----------.; lZ ~~ ~~ 
o to (I ___________ 6 to 18 

18 to 36 
o to 0 . __ • _____ • ___ .____ Oto Ifi 

1.~ to :11 
o to 8 
8 to 34 

31 to 43 

Nitrogen I-",,-Cldlty I 

'1 P.m.d, Ptr unt per acrt 
o II tiO 

'<11 80 
.0.; 20 
.11};'i SO 
.12 120 
.0." 1,440 
.13 60 
.10 ';80 
.00 200 
· ]2 20 
.07 30 
.0.') 20 
.17 SO 
.fJI 280 
.0.; KOlle. 
.].1 2Q 
.08 100 
.01 N"one. 
· n 40 
.0."1 3M 
.M 4, ISO 
· J4 40 
.09 20 
.05 80 
.11 40 
.OR 00 
.05 400 
. II! None. 
.09 20 
.09 20 
_12 40 
.00 40 
.07! 400 
.29 60 
.15 ~O 
.07 40 
· Ziti 60 
.18 40 
.07 40 
.25 None. 
.17 60 
. 10 60 
.28 20 
· I.~ 20 
.OS 20 
.23 40 
.15 40 
.09 40 
.2!I 40 
.I :l 40 
.06 20 
.31'15 20 
.26 20 
.011 (r) 
.1-1 
.10 
.011 
. 20 
.17 
· I' 
• 1." 
.15 
. 11 
.0., 
.04 
. 04 

2. '" 1.00 
1.09 
1.91 
1.00 
1.80 

60 
40 
2 • 

None. ,. 
(') 
NonD . 
~one. 
~one . 
None. 
None. 
l";"one. 
None. 
Kone. 
(~ 14. 

100 ,.. 
~ g~l~~:l~.(!thod. pounds CaCOI required In 2,000,000 pounds of surface soli to the ncre. 
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It is important to know the reaction not only of the surface soil 
but of the lower layers of the soil as well. Given two soils of the 
same acidity. the 0I1e with the greater acidity in the subsurface Jayer 
is in greater need of lime than the other. Furthermore, the more 
organlC or volatile matter and nitrogen a soil contains and the 
greater the depth to which they extend, the lcss will be its need for 
lime. 

r n interpreting the soil survey map and analyses, it should be 
borne 111 mind that a well-farmed, well-fertilized or manured soil, 
which is naturaily low in fertility, will produce larger crops than 
a poorly farmed soil that is naturally high in Iertility. 

SOIL }IANAOE)U~N'l' 

For convenience in discussing the management of the several soUs 
of the county. they have been arranged in groups according to cer
tain important characteristics which indicate that in many respects 
similar treatment is required. For example, several of the upland 
silt loams, which have practically the same requirements for their 
improvement, may be convenicntly discllssed as a group. Thus the 
repetition that would be necessury if each were discussed separately 
is avoided. "'here different treatments are required they are 
specifically pointed out. The reader should study the group in
cluding the soils in which he is particularly interestcd. 

LTOHT-COI.OKIW Sll,T LOAM l ' pr •. \ND SOILS 

This waul' includes the silt loam soils of the 1\[iami, 1\[ilton, Ru,
sell, Crosby, Bethel, Fincastle, and Belldontaine series. The prac
tical problems: in the managclnent of these soi ls arc more 01' less 
similar. Important differences in natural productivity do exist and 
are full,- recognized, but they are differences in degree and do not 
I'cquil'e separate groupings for the purpose of t.his ui:o:cussion. In 
the disetlssion which follows these diffe,-ences will be indicated. 

~\..s a p:el1cral pl'oposition, all these soils: are naturally deficient in 
phosphorus. There is also a more or less pronounced deficiency in 
nitrogen and organic matter. In most cases there is also need for 
more available potassium. 

DraiIWfle.-The Bellefontaine and most of the Miami, Milton, and 
Russell soils have fair or good natural drainage. Some areas of 
lhe Millmi, Russell, and the deeper Milton soils, especially the more 
levd areas, would he benefited hy tile drainage. 'Vherever there is 
a tight subsoil the lanJi should be tiled, as without underdrainage 
sUt·face erosion is more apt to occur. Surface run-off should be pre
venled as far as possible, because it carries away large quantIties 
of available plant food which should go into the production of crops. 
Rain water should he absorbed by the soil, and the surplus should 
pass away through underdrains. Underdrainl1ge increaseR the ca.
pacity of the soil to absorb water, lessens surface erosion, and also 
facilitates soil aeration, which helps to make the plant food in the 
soil available. 

The Bethel. Crosby, and Fincastle soils are naturally poorly 
drained and are more or less urgently in need of artificial under-
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drainage by means of tile: Their generally flat sudaces and tight 
subsoils make natural drama"e very slow and ddlicult. A mottled 
subsoil is a further indication ~f insullicient natural drainage. With
out tile drainu"e tIlese soils can not be satisfactorily managed, and 
no other benefi~ial soil treatment can produce its full effect. Results 
on experiment fields on other soils of similar texture and topography 
indicate that tile lines laid 30 inches deep and not more than 3 rods 
apart will give profitable results. -Where the land is vcry flat, great 
Clll"e must be exercised in tilin~ in order to obtain an even grade 
and uniform f.U. Grade lines should never be established by guess 
01' any l'u1e-of-tlwmb method. Nolhin~ less accurale than a sur
veyor;s instrument should be used, and the lines should be accurately 
shiked and graded before the ditches are dug, to make sure that 
.U the water will flow to the outlet with no interruption or slacken
ing of the current. The rate of fall may be increased toward the 
outlet, but it should ne'-er be lessened. Checking the current may 
·cause the tile to Uccome choked wi th silt_ It is an excellent plan, 
before filling the ditches, to cover the tile to a depth of a few inches 
with straw, weeds, or grass cut from the fields. This prevents silt 
from washing into the tile at the joints while the ground is settling, 
thus insuring perfect operation of the drains from the beginning. 

Limi1tg.-The need of lime should be determined by soil-acidity 
tests. If the fanner himself can not make the test

l 
he can have it 

made by the county agricultural agent or by the agncultural experi
ment station at Lafayette. A very acid soiL will not respond prop
erly to other needed treatments until it has been limed. 

Tests of samples of the soils in this group, taken when the county 
was mapped, do not show any very general need of lime. The Bethel, 
Crosby, Fincastle, and Russell soils are most likely to need liming. 
Failure of clover to develop satisfactorily indicates" need of lime, 
although lack of thriftiness in clo,-er may also be due to lack of 
-available phosphorus_ Ground limestone will be the most economical 
form of lime to use in most places. The first application should 
usually be 2 tons to the acre. After that a ton to the acre every second 
round of the crop rotation will keep the soil reasonably sweet. 
,Vhere alfalfa Qt' sw('clclover is to be gTown on an acid soil, heavier 
applications of lime may be needed_ 

O"ganic matter and nitrogen.-All the soils of this group are 
naturally low in organic matter and nitrogen. Constant cropping 
without adequate returns has made matters worse, sO that in many 
places the ol'i~inal supplies of organic matter have become so l'e~ 
duced that the soil has lost much of its natural mellowness and 
easily becomes puddled and baked. This- condition, in a large 
measure, accounts for the more frequent clover failures and the 
greater clifficuHy in securing proper tilth where the land has been 
.cropped for a long time without adequate returns. 

Wherever th{':o;e ('yiden('cs of lack of organic matter and nitrogen 
are found, the only practical remedy is to plow uncler more organic 
matter than is used in the process of eropping. Decomposition is 
.constantly going on and is necessary to maintain the productivity 
·of the soil. Decomposing organic matter must also supply the bulk 
of the nitrogen required by crops. For this reason legumes should 
be planted in order to provide largoe quantities of organic matter to 
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be plowed under. To do this salisfactorily, the land must first be put 
in condition to grow don'r and other ]egume~. This means linting 
wherever lhe soil is acid, and also applying soluble phosphales, be
cause all acid soils arc deficient in available phosphorus. After 
liming, at least 200 or 300 pounds of superphosphate should be ap
plied 10 lhe acre. 'Vct lands must also be tile drained. Clover or 
other legumes should appear in the rotation every two or three 
years; as much manure as pos~ible should be made from the produce 
that can be utilized b.,' li"cstockj and aU produce not fed to live-
8tork, such as cOl'n!--tfi lks, ~traw, and coyer crops, should be plowed 
under dil·ectly. It mu,t be remembered that legumes are lhe only 
crops that can add appreciable quantities of nitrogen to the soil, and 
then on ly in proportion to tlw amollnt of top g'l'owth that is plowed 
undel', cIt her directly or in till' fOl'1lI of rnanul'l'. " 'henever clo\'er
seed crops are han·ested. the haulm should be returned to the land 
and plowed under. Covel' crop, should be grown wherever possible 
to supply additional organic material for plowing under. Plantin~ 
~oybealls or eowpr:lS bct ween the corn rows a t the time of the last 
culti vation and seeding I'ye ns a CO\'ce crop early in the fall on corn
land that is 10 be plowed the following spring arc good practices 
for incrcasing both nitrogen and organic maUer. It is important 
to have some kind of a growing- crop on the::;c soils over winter to 
take up the soluble nitrogen, which would otherwise he lost through 
leaching. 'Without living crop rools to take ujl lhe nitrates from the 
~oil watcr, large losses will occur between crop seasons through drain
age. In this latitude the ground is nol frozen much of the time dur
ing the winter, so that frcquent helL"Y rains cause much leaching, 
especially of nitrates. The winter rl1ins also cause much soil erosion 
on slopes and hillsides where the gL'ollnd is not well covered with 
yegetation. Both of the~e losses Illay be considerably lessened by 
a good cover of winter rye on all lands that would otherwise be bare 
oyer winter. 

Orop rotali"".-1Yith pl'oper fertilization. and liming and tile 
llrainage where needed, the,e soils will satisfartorily produce all the 
ordinary crops adapted to lhe locality. On account of the pre
vailin~ shortage of ol'ganic matter nnd nitro~c.n, every systcm of 
cropplng should include clm'cr 01' :o;omc othcr lcgume to Le returned 
to the land in one form or aliot her. Corn, wheat, and clo\-cr con
slitute the best short rotation for general use on these soils, espe
cially whcn the eOI'll (";lll be ("ut off and the gro1lnd disked and prop
erly prepared for lhe wheat. In this position in the rotation, wheat 
needs It high-analysis cOllipletc iertiilzer and lhe quantity applied 
should be sufficiem 10 help the clover also. Corn, soybeans, wheat, 
and clover is an excellent 4-yeal' rotation for the,e soils. The two 
legumes in this rotation" ill build up the nitrogen supply. The soy.
bean slraw should be ,pl"ead on the wheal in the winter. This WIll 
not only help the whent and le~,~n winter injury but it will help to 
insure !t stund of elm·er. Oats nre not adapted to the climatic con
ditions and, as a l'ule, urc not a prof-itable crop. The soybean is not 
only worth mOl'e n~ a crop but it also adds !'omc nitrogen to the soil 
and improves it for the crop. I!en~rnll~' wheal, lhat follows. If more 
corn is wanted, the 5-year rotation of corn. corn, soybeans, wheat, 
and clover may be 1I::<('d ~alisf:lctol'i l.v where the sceond corn crop ran 
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be given a good dl'CS5ing of manul'e ..... \. cover crop of l~ye, {or plow
ing under the following spring, should be seeded in September on 
all the cornland. Timothy is not a good crop for these soils. Alfalfa 
and sw('etclo\'cl' may be grown Oil the hetter-drained and morc fL'iable 
soils, if they are properly inoculated and sufficiently limed to neu
tralize harmful acidity. Special literature on the soil and on the 
cultural requirements of these crops can be obtained from the Purdue 
Uniw,·sity Agricultural Experimenl Station. .. 

Fertilization.- All the soils of this group urc naturally low 111 

phosphorus, and the available supplies of this element arc ,0 ex
tremely low thai the phosphorus required by crops should be wholly 
supplied in applications of manure and comme rcial fertilizer. The 
nitrogen supplies in these light-colored soils arc also too low for the
production of satisfactory crops of corn, wheat, and other noulegu
minous crops, and pl'oyisions for adding nitl'o~('n ~hol1ld b<.> an im
pOltanl part of the ,oil-improvement program. The total quantities 
of potassium in tlw~(' ~Oil5 arc Iflrge but the <lyailable sllppli('~ are 
low, and in most euses the audition of some potash fertilizer would 
be profitable, especially where lillie manure is applied. 

The problem of supplying nitl'og-en has brt'n discl1~~ed ill connec
tion wHh pl'ovisiol1H for supplying organic matter. .Lcgume~ and 
manurc are Lhe 10gicIlI and only really practical means of supplying 
the bulk of the nitrogen needed by crops and should be largely relied 
on fOl· this purpose. A livestock "ystem of farming, with plenty of 
legumes in the C1'OP rotat ion is, therefore. best fat' these soils. IIaw
ever, it will pay, in most cases, Lo have some nitro~en in the fertilizer 
for wheat, regardless of jis plac(-' in the rotation. Even though 
wheat follows soybeall~ 01' other h'glln1P~. it should l'cceiyc some fer
tilizer nitrogen III seeding time to properly start the crop, because 
the nitrogen in the residues of any immediately preceding legume 
doe, lIot become available quickly enough to be of much help to the 
wheai in the fall. The legumillous resiuuc 11111!-.t fil'~t deca~'. and 
that does not take plaee to any consi<i"r"blc extent lint il the folloll"ing 
spring. 

On the experiment field on the Herbert Davis forestry farlll, 
loealed on Crosoy silt loam in Randolph County and bclongin~ to 
Purdue Uni,·ersity, highly profitable returns have been oblumed 
wherevCl· available phosphate has been applied. During the five 
years since this experiment was begun, applications of 100 pounds t<> 
the acre of 16 per cenl superphosphate in the row for corn and 221> 
pounds for wheat in a corn, wheld. and clover rotation. hnxc pro
duced emp increases averaging 7.4 bushels of com, 7.7 bushels of 
wheat, and 466 pound, of hay to the acre, worth $17.4:3 an acre for 
each rotation, at 11 cost of $3.GO for the phosphate. On land receiving 
6 tons of manure to the acre, 225 pounds oi superphosphate applied 
on whelLl only has increased the crop yields over manure alone by 
1.8 bushels of corn, 8.3 bushels of wheat, and 64 pounds of hay_ 
These experiments demonstl'ate the importance of usin(t liberal ap~ 
plications of phosphate on this kind of soil both with '!tnd without 
manure. Applications of 300 pounds to the acre of a 2-12-6 fer
tilizer on wheat (1'1. L A) and 100 pounds in the row for eom has 
produced $19.21 worth of crop increases to the acre for each rotation 
at a cost of $7.04 for the fertilize,·. 
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Phosphorus is the mineral plant-food element in which all these 
;oils are most deficient. The only practical way to increase the 
.upply is through the application of purchased phosphatic fertilizers. 
It will pay well to supply the entire phosphorus needs of crops in 
this way. In rotations of ordinary crops, producing reasona.ble 
yields, it rna)' be counled that 20 pounds of available phosphoric acid 
to the acre IS required each yeur. It will pay well to upply larger 
quantities at first so as to create a litlle reserve. Enough for the 
entire rotation may be applied at one time, 01' the application mny be 
divided according to convenience. 'Whcre manure IS applied, it limy 
be counted that each ton supplies 5 pounds of phosphoric acid, so 
that a correspondingly smaller quantity will be required in commer
<:ial fertilizer. 

The quantity of potash lhat should be supplied as fertilizer depends 
on the /.(eneral condition of the soil and the quantity of manure used. 
In building up a run-down soil, some fertilizer potash should be used 
at least until such time as considerable quantities of manure can be 
applied or unlil the general ('onclition of the soil has materially 
improved. The flat areas of the gray soils are likely to be most in 
need of applications of potash. There is plenty of polassium in these 
'oils for all time if it could only be made available at a faster mte. 
A, a rule il becomes avni!uble loo .lowly. Its availability may 
be in('I'easeu by good fal'llI prlldices, includjng propel' tilla~c, tiJe 
dl'i1inagl'~ the p:rowinp: of dcep-rooted legumes, and t he plowing 
tlncler of liberal q\Umtiti(·~ of orgallic mattl'I', The bett!;;')' th('s(' 
praetice.s Hre carried out and the groater thc quantity of IIHlnm'c 
"pplied, the less potash fertilizer will have to be purchased. 

In the fertilization of these soiIs, the manure should usually be 
plowed under [01' corn but a part, about 2 tons to the acre, may be 
applied profitably on wheat as a top-dressing during the winter. 
This practice not only helps the wheat crop and lessens winter injury, 
but abo helps to insure a .tand of clover 01' other crop seeded in the 
wheat, As H I'lIle, the manured corn shou ld also recei\'e some avail
able phosphate. Without man1ll'e, com should be given from 200 to 
;l00 pounds to the aCl'e of a good pho'phate and potash mixture 
applied before plantill/! and, on poor soils without a preceding 
legume, perhaps also a little completo fertilizer in the row. Wheat 
should be given from 200 t{) 300 pounds to the acre of a high-analysis 
eomplete fertilizer. at least as hi/!h as 2-12-6. (PI. 1. B.) On pOOl' 
soils 01' where lhe wheat is backward in the spring, a top-dressing of 
a good carrier of nitrogen should be applied in April when the wheat 
is 3 or 4 inches hi~h. 'Vh(''I"(, ('orn und wheat. are, inc'luded in the 
JOtation and lhese are properly fertilized. little fertilizer wi ll be 
reqnired on other crops. 

LIG1IT-(;O I.OIWO 1' .. ~nRACE SOILS 

In this group are included Fox silt loam, Fox loam Fox fine ,"ndy 
IOHm, IlomC'J' silt loam. Hnd Rodman gravelly loam. Fox silt loam is 
lhe onl." one of these soils thut is of much importance in 'Vayne 
(,ounty. The others are of .mall extent and comparuti,.ely unim
pOI-tant. 

J)rainage.- Most of these Roils are well 01' ex(,essively drained and, 
with the exception of Homer ,i lt loam and lhe deep phase of Fox 
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silt loam, arc more or less inclined to be droughty. Only the ~Huall 
ureas of Homer silt loam would be benefited by tile dl'ainage. 

Limimg.-For the most part, these soils are not in need of liming. 
Some of the deeper Fox silt loam and Homer silt loam may need 
~ome lirne for alfalfa 01' swectclover. 

O"yanic nwl/a alld nil,·ogell.- 'Vhal has been said under this head 
regarding the light-colored upland soil s applies equally to these ter
race soils. The lighter-colored, the IlIOl'e sandy, and the shallower 
IlI'eas arc espea.hLlly ill need of more orgnnic matter to improve their 
watnr-holding capacity alld make them les~ droughty. Legumes,. 
coyer crops, and other special green-manure crops, as well as manure,. 
ohould be used as much liS possible for plowing under. 

C"op rotat;on.- Fol' the mOot part, these soils are adapted to the 
same crops as the upland soils, although corn often does not do sc> 
weLL on account of summer droughts. The small grains will usually 
escape seriolls injury from this source. Soybean::;, because of theie 
ability to resist drought, are especially well suited to these soils, but 
as a rule grass docs not do well. Deep-rooted legumes, such as red 
clover, alfalfa, and sweetcloVl'r, will thrive on these soils if sup
plied with sufficient quantities of available phosphate and potash. 
Theso crops should be grown more extensively. 

fi'cl'tilizatioll.-The light-colored terrace soils should be fertilized 
in about the same way as the light-colored upland soils. Nitro"en 
should be supplied largely throngh legumes and manure. Consider
able quantitIeS of available phosphate should be supplied for all 
crops and when manure is scarce some potash fC'rtilizel' will be neces
sary. \Vlwat Rhonhl alwllY:-; rN'{'ive a goo(l complete fl'L'tilizer. For 
alfalfa, a half and-half phosphalC'-putasli mixtul'e will give good 
.. esults. 

DAltK-COl.Am~:D UPl.AND .\7\» 'rt;IIltACE t-'OILS 

This group includes the Abington, BrookstoJ), Clyde, Fairmount, 
and Westland silty clay loams, and the Abington and Millsdale silt 
loams. The practICal problems in the management of these soils are 
more or less similar. A common natural defect, except in Fairmount 
silty clay loam, is their poor drainage. They arc all well supplied 
with nitrogen. The Brookston soil is somewhat low in available 
phosphorus, whereas the Fairmount is exceptionally high in both 
total and available supplies of this element. The Brookston soil 
seems rather low and the 'Vestland soil exceptionally low in available 
potassium. 

Dmvnage.-All these soils are mOre or less in need of artificial 
drainage. Theil' dark color indicates a swampy ol'igin where natural 
drainage was poor. To a large extent, al'tificiul rlrainnge has been 
provided for these soils and surplus water is fairly well taken care of. 
In many cases, however, there would be a O"ood response to more 
tiling". \Yhel'c this is needed, the same pl'oce<f~.ln' :-.hould be followed 
as that suggested for the li~ht-eolored silt loam upland soils. 

Liming.-Acidity tests ot these dark-colored ,oils do not show any 
need of lime. 

Organic matter and nitrogen.-For the most part, these soils are 
naturally well enough supplied with organic lllatler and nitrogen to 
meet tbe needs of most crop', ami with reasonable care in their 
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management, no special pl'ovjsions for supplying tHese constituents 
will be necessary for a long time. Such crops as wheat, however, 
should genel'3l1y receive some readily available nitl'ogen in the 
rertilizer. 

01'OP 1'otation .. -These dark-colored soib nrc among- the oe!SL jn the 
"olmty and wi II produce all the ordinary crops adapted to the region. 
They are especially well suited to COl'll, and this should generally 
be the major crop. Among the rotations that may be satisfactorily 
employed arC: Corn, wheat, and elm'er; com, corn, whettt, and clo,'er; 
corn, soybeans, wheat, and clover; corn. corn, soybeans, wheat, and 
dover. Where timothy is wanted, this may ue seeded with the wheat 
and the rotation lengthened one year. 'Vhere sufficient drainage has 
been provided these soils are also suited to alfalfa and sweetclover. 
,""henever cloycr fails, soybeans make a satisfactory substitute crop. 
for legume hay. Sudan grass may also be used as " suustitute hay 
crop. 

Fertilization.-These soils arc naturally fairly well supplied with. 
nitrogen and, with a legume included in the crop rotation, the ierti
lizer need not contain nitrogen cxcer.t for wheat. As a rule, wheat 
should receive a good complete fertlli7.cr, slich as a 2-12-6, to start 
it off properly in the fall. Corn should generally receive some avail
aule phosphate in addition to manure. IIowever, on farms having· 
both light and dark colored soils, the manure should generally be· 
applied to the light-colored soils which are more in need of the· 
or~nnic matter and nitrogen of the manure. Without manure, it 
will generally pay to use a phosphate and potash mixture for corn 
on these dark-colored soils, especially the Westland and Brookston 
soils, which seem to be lowest in available supplies of these illlportant 
constituents. 

BOTTOM LANDS 

The bottom lands of Wayne County consist of Eel silt loam and: 
the. silt loam, loam, and fine sandy loam members of the Genesee 
senes. 

The greatest difficulty in the management of these soils is to pro
vide adequate drainage and to prevent darrwge hom flooding, The· 
heavier areas should be tiled wherever sui[[,ble outlets can be ob
tained so that surplus water may drain away more readily. With 
the exception of some areas of Eel silt loam and Genesee fine sandy 
loam, these soils are well enough supplied with or~anic matter and 
nitrogen. On the light-colored areas which lack tilese constituents, 
provision should be made for increasing the organic, matter and 
nitrogen supplies by applications of manure and by the incorpora
tion of othel' organic materials, such as crop residues and specially 
grown cover crops 01' intcl'crops. Liming is not required. 

Most of this land is best adapted to cal'll! but wherever excess 
water is not troublesome, some other crops, such as wheat, clover, 
and soybeans, should be occasionally included in the cropping system. 

Much of this land receives rich sediments from pcriodlC overflows,. 
and hence requires little fertilizer, The poorer areas, especially the 
loam and fine sandy loam soils, however, will respond to applications 
of available phosphates. All the bottom-land soils are also low in 
available potash and will respond to applications of potash fertilizer_ 
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MUOK BOILS 

Muck in Wayne County is of the nonacid type. Where sufiicient 
drainage is provided so that the a['eas can be cultivated, their prin
cipal need is potash fertilizer. They are well sUl?plied with nitro
~en and phospho['us, but potash should be applied 10 liberal amounts 
m order to make muck and peat pl'Ofitably productive. 

o 



[PUBLIO RESOLUTION-No.9] 

,JOlNT RESOr.UTION Amending publIc resolution numbered eight, Fifty-sixth Congress, 
second session, approved Februnry twenty-third, nineteen bundred and one, .. providIng 
for the printing annually of the report on field operations of the Division of Solla, 
Department of AgrIculture." 

Re80lved by the Senate and House ot Repre8'cntativ6s of the United State8 of 
America in. Oong1'C8B assembled, That public resolution numbered eight, Fifty
sixth Congress, second session, approved February twenty-third, nineteen 
hundretl and one, be amended by striking out ull after the resolving clause and 
inserting in lieu thereof the following: 

That there shall be printed ten thousand five hundred copies of the report on 
field operations of the Division of Soils, Department of Agriculture, of which one 
thousand five hundred copies shall be for the use of the Sennte, three thousand 
copies for the use of the Houf>e of Representatives, nnd six thousand copies for 
the use of the Department of Agriculture: Pro-vided, That in addition to the 
number of copies above provided for there shall be printed, as soon as the 
manuscript cnn be prepared, with the necessary maps and iHustrations to aCcom
pany it, a report on each area surveyed, in the form of advance sheets, bound in 
paper covers, of which five hundred copies shall be for the use of each Senator 
from the State, two thousand copies for the use of each Representative for the 
congressional district or districts in whicb the survey is made, and one thousand 
copies for the use of the Depnrtment of Agriculture. 

Approved March 14, 1904. 

[On July 1, 1901, the Division of Soils was reorganized as the Bureau of Bolls, and oa 
.luly I, 1921, the Bureau of 80l1s became a unit of the Bureau of Chemistry and Solls.l 
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